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vote Sills Premium! 

On tots of matters, opinions differ in different 
parts of the country, But not on the question of 
which ham is the best. East and west, north and 
south, poll after poll has shown Swift's 

Premium is America’s favorite. 

THE REASON! 
Unmatched flavor 
from Swift’s secret 

Brown Sugar Cure 

and special Smoking 

in Ovens! 

Cope. 1940 by Site Company 
Ready to eot 

Say Swi 
‘for the finest meats: 

Premium 

BEEF + LAMB + VEAL 
BACON + HAM 

FRANKFURTS + POULTRY 
TABLE-READY MEATS 

Swiets Shem 

Independent research workers made 
these polls. In Rhode Island and in 
Texas they telephoned many hundreds 
of women, asked which ham they think 
is best. Both states gave Swift's Premium 

@ landslide victory. 

All over the country, polls show 

a decisive preference for this 

particular brand 

“Down east” in Rhode Island or 
“down south” in Texas . . . in cosmo- 
politan Washington, D. C. or among 
farm women . . . wherever a poll is 
made Swift’s Premium Ham is the 
winner. 

Independent research workers con- 
duct these polls; ask simply “Which 
brand of ham do you think is the 
best?” In nine consecutive polls, 
Swift's Premium has won nine smash- 
ing victories! 

Most recent in this series are polls 
made in the biggest state and the 
littlest. Swift's Premium got more votes 
in Rhode Island than the next four 

MARTHA LOGAN'S SUMMER SPECIAL Bake a half Swift’ 
water in a slow oven (325° F.). Allow about 22 minutes per Ib. (5 minutes per Ib. more if ha 
refrigerator). Skin, score, stud with whole cloves and spread with cup brown sugar mixed with I tsp. dr 
Brown in hot oven (400° F.) 15 to 20 minutes, basting several times with drippings. Arrange piping ho 

brands combined. It won by a big 
margin in Texas. 
Why is it that women the country 

over so greatly prefer Swift's Premium 
Ham? There's just one answer— 
caus pastes the best. No other brand 
has such mildness and 
Swift’s secret Brown St 
other has its mellow tang, from spe 
cial Smoking in Ovens. And Swift's 
Premium is tender as a plump spring 
chicken. 
Tomorrow, serve Swift's Pi 

Ham and just watch your fan 
joy their dinner. After all, 
‘meat that makes the meal. 

ack in open pan without 
is taken straight from 

mustard. 

‘on the platter and accompany with melted butter sprinkled with paprika, 

REMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL 



THE “ACCIDENTS” of babyhood were an early con- 
cern of rubber research .. . and important, as every 
parent knows. But “safety on every lap” meant 
much more than rubber panties to Goodrich scien- 

wanted to protect children and grown- 
inst the accidents that threaten on every 

lap of the road . .. blow-outs and sudden flats! 

WHAT A PROBLEM! When a spike, for instance, rips 
through a swifdy whirling ti 
consequences would seem to be inevi 

and tube 

an inner tube could be made to 

‘heal” a gash almost as the human body heals a to 

‘Copyright 1940, The B. F. Goodrich Company 

rubber 

to prevent accidents! 

wound, but so quickly the air hasn't time to escape. 

The new Goodrich Seal-o-matic Tube does just that! 

ITS “SELF-HEALING” lining works in to fill holes and 
gashes while you ride. You get maximum protec- 
tion against blow-outs and flat tires both: 2-Way 
Safety! Seal-o-matics save money, too. Taxi and 
light-cruck owners report they make tires wear up 
to 34.6% longer. Take advantage, if you wish, of 
the confidential credit plan offered by Goodrich 

Silvertown Stores and by many Goodrich Dealers, 

Ask about “change-over” deals they can make for 
new cars. Remember which, THE NAME'S GOODRICH. 

-WAY SAFETY 

=++ Maximum Protection Against Blow-Outs and Flat 
Tires Both! "Sclf-Healing” lining (A) works in to heal holes 
and gashes almost as che human body heals a wound 

This is protection from th 
added safety, the tubes themselves are. 60% 

= made of special black 
atid’ ‘not weakened by 

‘without a h Theil A\ 

Goodrich Sealomatic Inner Tubes 
DON'T BE SATISFIED WITH LESS THAN 2-WAY SAFETY 

This one 

inion 
GZZS-N 



“PROTECTING THE AMERICAN HOME”? 

In 1799, Thomas Piper, cobbler, lived in Weston, Vermont. His two daughters, brought up in the 
‘ways of thrift, were wont to walk barefoot to church, 
church and likewise taking them off again when 

Chester carrying their shoes until near the 
ing home, in order to save shoe leather. 

Thrift—New Style 
If you have young dependent 
children, you will read the fol- 
lowing with interest whether 
you intend to buy life insur- 
ance or not. 

National Life offers you 
through its Family Income 
Policy a form of protection 
which is so extensive in its 
benefits that it might be said 
to allow you to “have your 
cake and eat it, too.” 

1. Your Family. In case of 
your death, it guarantees to 
your wife and children a 
monthly income while the chil- 
dren are dependent, for periods 
of 10, 15 or 20 years from the 
date of the policy. 

2. Your Wife. In addition 
to the monthly income, your 
wife will receive the full face 
amount of the policy at the 
end of the income period. 

3. Yourself. If you outlive 
these maximum needs, you 
may convert the policy into a 

monthly retirement income 
for yourself. 
How it works. Suppose you 

should die suddenly, what 
would your wife and children 
receive? Illustration: Insured 
age, 35. Sum insured, $10,000. 
Family Income “20 Year 
Plan.” Suppose death occurs 
five years after the policy takes 
effect. National Life will pay: 

1. $100 a month the 
remaining 15 years of 
the “20 Year Plan” 

2. At the end of the 
$18,000 

Family Income Period, 
a lump sum of 10,000 

Total. $28,000 
Is this kind of life insurance 

expensive? No, between the 
ages of 25 to 45, it will cost you 
only a few dollars a month 
more than ordinary life insur- 
ance. Why not find out how it 
might fit your needs? Use this 
coupon below. 

NATIONAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

gout oree- VERMONT 

2. Ure 

Please tell me about your Family Income Policy without ol 

Company, founded in 1850,"as solid as the granite hills of Vermont” 
mOS=="—= CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON ~~~~~~~~~——————3 

lavionat. Lire Insurance Co,, Derr. 115, Monteeztr, Vermont 

«+ Date of Birth...... 
sesereee Age of Children... 

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 
Dear Friend Lost 
Sins: 
My husband and I were astonished as 

well as extremely pleased to see pictures of 
a very dear friend of ours in your July 22 
issue. lamspeaking of Max Corre,to whom 
the members of your Paris office owe much 
in the way of escape from France, 

We knew Max years ago in France 
when my husband and he were st 
together in the philosophy departm 
the Sorbonne. Max was working on his 
Licence. my husband for his Doctoral, 

Max and his charming wife Annette 
lived on the same street only a few houses 
away from us in the little town of Bols- 

Francois, was born 
six months after my daughter, We were 
all very young and dewy-eyed and my 
memories of Max and Annette Corre are 
composed of long evenings spent in 

pushing our 
baby carriages up 7 
Unfortunately, we lost track of the Cor- 
res about four years ago. Can you give us 
information about them? 

HE! BLAU 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

@ LIFE too has lost track of its very 
good friend Max Corre, When last seen 
he was sadly waving the 
bridge at the 
LIFE’s Pa 
Spain. Pre 
French Service Cinematographique de 
TArmée.—ED. 

is hand f 
irder to 

s staff crossed! 
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ably he is still with the 

Refugee Childien 
Sins: 

our article on the refugee children of 
England (LIFE, what a heart- 

the 

ELEANOR BUTLER CAMPBELL 
Minneapolis, Minn, 

Sir 
Since the publication of your excellent 

story and pictures about refugee children 
from England there have been a number 
of important developments, 

New regulations in regard to admission 
of refugee children from war zones were 
pul into effect on July 13 by the Depart- 
ments of Justice and State, These regula 
tions make possible the admission of large 
numbers of children on the assurance 
given by an approved corporation, such 
as the U. $. Committee for the Care of 
European Children, that they will be 
properly eared for and not become public 
charges. There is nothing now that stands 
{in the way of admitting ax many children 
‘as available sources for their support and 
facilities for transportation to this coun- 
try permit. 

MARSHALL FIELD, President 
U. 8, Committee for the Care of 
European Children 
New York, N. Y. 

Courage of the English 
Sine 

So you think that our preparations for 
meeting parachute troops are “pathetic?” 
You show Englishmen using ries that 

ted weapons or only with the weapons of 
his own courage and determination is 
worth more than the whole Nazi might 
of tanks, sub-machine guns and the rest: 
You further say: “Yet, faced with the 
Battle of Britain, the amazing English 
apparently find the idea of defeat totally 
impossible to accept. . . . Their nerveless- 
ness, whether of courage or stupidity, is 
‘staggering to contemplate.” ‘Tharks for 
the compliment and the underlying sneer. 
But there is no “apparently” about it. 
We do find the idea of defeat totally im- 
possible. 

It is dificult to explain the universal 
feeling that defeat is impossible. It is not 
‘due to stupidity but to a mixture of cour- 
age, pride, determination, confidence, ha- 
tred of all that Nazi rule implies and a 
hundred other inexplicable Ingredients, 

LIFE js mublished weekly by TIME Inc. 300 East 22nd Street Chicago, Il. Printed in U.S. A; Entered as second-class matter November 10, 136 at the Postofice at Chi- August 12, 1940 cago, Il'under the wet of March 3, 1879.” Authorized by Post Oifice Department, Ottan ‘as second-class mnatter. Subscriptions $4.50 4 year in 

We just know that we can't be whacked 
‘because we would rather die first, Let the 
rats desert and scuttle off to other coun- 
tries, We're better without them, We will 

if necessary, die for our beliefs, 
th we still shall not know defeat, 

We laugh at everything; even death. 
‘The kids here look upon the war as an 

exciting sort of game. It's fun to be evac~ 
uated, fun to wake up in the middle of the 
night and go to the shelter in the garden, 
fun to realize that this Is the “pictures” 
‘come to life when thesearehlights and anti- 
aireraft guns go into action and that 
they're playing a star role, fun to be ra- 
tioned and carry gas masks “just like a 
soldier, 

America has done us a great service by 
giving us the expression "So what?” Tt 
may well become the national motto, 0 
what? Our turn will come. 

Tam 25, and my ambitions have been 
pretty well smashed by the war. But I'm 
not grumbling. I'll get going again when 
we've won the war. Meanwhile I let my- 
self go in a letter telling you all about how 
‘we ordinary people feel, 

MABEL STONIER 
Liverpool, England 

Not Interned 
Sirs 

‘On page 11 of LIFE, June 17, a photo- 
graph appeared of alleged Canadian Fase 
cists with the following caption; "Adrien 
‘Areand, ‘National Fuhrer" of the Fascist 
National Unity Party in Montreal, was 
seized with, of his advisers in Fifth 
Column roundup May 30," 

‘This caption would lead readers to 
believe that all the persons shown in the 
picture were interned, Certainly I (seat 
ed at extrome right) was not interned. In 
fact I have not been a member of this 
Party since May 1038. 

‘This photograph was taken by one of 
your staff early in 1938 but I and many 

J. ED LESSARD 
others were ousted from the Party on 
‘May 20, 1938 for insubordination because 
we “protested against the supreme au- 
thority of the Party being vested in any 
‘one man, contrary to the constitution of 
the Party.” 

‘The publication of this picture has 
done me considerable harm here and in 
‘Western Canada where I am well known, 
a8 most persons believe [have been in- 
terned and that Tam still a member of 
the above Party. 

J. ED LESSARD. 
Montreal, Canada 

Patriotism 

Sirs: 
“Nation discovers it's smart to be 

patriotic” (LUPE, July 22), 
So this is patriotism! —Half-naked 

women frolicking around our public 
beaches with the nation’s sacred hymn 
of victory ‘wrapped’ around their 
“ramparte”; America's. majestic Stars 
and Stripes, symbol of a glorious na- 
tional heritage, adorning common hand- 
bags; flag manufacturers “gleefully” 
reporting the successful commercializa- 
tion of American patriotism; the ma- 
tional anthem becoming a’ “curtain 
raiser"” in Manhattan! 

If our forefathers who fought and died 
(continued on p. 4) 



orlds Fair 
+. and Jim wins an argument 

++.-and Mrs. Jim a new dress! 

Mrs. Jim: It was grand, Jim—like a second 
honeymoon. But I told you before we 
started it would cost us at least $100. 
Jim: You're wrong there, Amy. Wait 
you see the figures. First, two round trip 
coach tickets to New York on the Pennsyl- 
vania from Canton, Ohio—$32.50. Right ? 

Mrs. Jim: Yes, but what about that won- 
derful first day in Washington ? That must 
have cost plenty. 
Jim: Free stopover, my dear, on the Penn- 
sylvania—so that'cost us nothing. Hotel, 
$4; three meals for two, $4.50; sightsee- 
ing, $3.10. $11.60 altogether —dirt-cheap! 

Mrs. Jim: But Ben Franklin would never 
have called us thrifty in Philadelphia, 
Jim: Only extravagance there, Amy, was 
extra portions of that Philadelphia Pepper 
Pot. Hotel, meals, seeing the Liberty Bell, 
Independence Hall, Betsy Ross House, 
everything—$10.00, that’s all. 

rand Mrs. Jim Post 
add up the cost 

of their 

Jim: Shucks! County fairs have cost us 
more, Four admission tickets—$2. “Rail- 
roads on Parade"—25¢ each. 
sandwiches, ice cream—a dollar. That's all 

SHORTEST WEST-EAST ROUTE 

sounds like $100 to me. 

$11.60. . . $10.00. 
Hot dog: 

Hard to believe that you can enjoy a World's Fair 
vacation—and cover so much of scenic and his- 
toric interest—for so little money. But it’s a fact. 
Look into the low fares Pennsylvania Railroad 
quotes for both Pullman and Coach travel. Go 
straight to the gate by its “Direct Route’ or via 
Washington, Philadelphia, Niagara Falls ac 

Mrs. Jim: All right, now add it up. It still 

Jim: This is one time I win. Thirty-two fifty 
$23.35... . $3.50 

identals 

Mrs. Jim: Wonderful, dear ! And the differ- 
ence will buy me a nice new dress. You 
don't mind, do you, dear ? 
Jim: No-o-0-0. Fact is, I never thought 
myself a Fair visit would cost so little. grand total 

NO EXTRA COST from many western points. New 
Travel Credit Plan for purchasing railroad tickets 
and new low all-expense tours make World's Fair 
vacations possible for everybody —ask Ticket or 
Travel Agents about them. Above all, go to the 
Fair—there’s no attraction that offers so much in 
fun, thrills and education for so little money ! 

‘4Caat Kouree are gioen as enamples only ad ore abject ta marion depending pom hte and restrants lected. 

art Diner, low-priced meals. .. Luxury 
Coaches with large “panorama” , big washrooms... Reserved 
individual reclining Sears... Atcendancs. All ac regular low coach fares. 

++DIRECT ROUTE TO NEW YORK woRtip's 

Grand Circle Tour. From your home station and back again... $90 ia 
Coaches, $135 in Pullmans, plus reduced Pullman charge, Ar San Francisco 
Fair, see Pennsylvania Railroad's "Magic Movies.” 

FAIR +STATION ON 

Vacation 

i ip 
iil A 

Mrs. Jim: Yes, but what about those three 
heavenly days in New York ? 
Jim: Saw everything, didn’t we ? Our hotel 
right near the Pennsylvania Station. You 
gadding about the stores, I giving Broad- 
way the once-over. $23.35 for 3 days—yep, 
the whole shooting match ! 

And this “Direct Route” 
made it so convenient 
for “Mr. and Mrs, Jim’ to 

go to the Fair, | 

wr 

ait Pa Zour Pennaylvania train glides ico Pennsylvania Station, New York, mere. Py step t0 waiting electric train... and in ‘minutes, for 10 cents, you're at the Fair! No confusion or inconvenience 

See how little Fares to the Fair are! 
Examples of, 60-day. Rennd- 
Trip Coach Parcs to New York 

From Chicago. $27.25 
From Cleveland $17.15 
From St. Louis $31.75 
From Cincinnati $22.55 
‘Stil lower fares on week-end Excursions from 
Detroit, Dayton, Cincinnati and intermediace 
points; also on i-day and week-end Excursions 
from Philadelphia, Washington, Pirsburgh and 
nearby points. Practically all trains carry coaches. 

Ask about low Pullman fares 



PICTURES RARELY SEEN 7 Sf prop 
(continued) 

OUTSIDE A DOCTOR’S OFFICE | vier: 
would feel the very cause they had died 
for degraded and shamed. 

reveal the truth J. DRENAN KELLEY 
Boston, Mass. 

about good and bad corseting @ in 1918, when Elsie Janis went 
abroad to entertain the American 
doughboys, she was seen in a fam- 
‘ous dance wherein she flipped high 

, her saucy skirts, revealed a pair of 
z ] skin-tight pants made out of an Amer= 

: ican flag.—ED. 

H 4 D tie C i % 7 ¢ Conventi E itery emocratic Convention 

nt = In your issue of July 29 the diabolic- 
ally clever and subtle handling of the 

mocratic Convention has been 0 
DON'T BUY ANOTHER CORSET until you've seen _vidually-Designed Spirella. Photographs planned and pletures and text so chosen 
the amazing new X-ray photographs avail- show stomach and intestines actually raised | as to convey the impression that the 
able free to women interested in having a about three inches! candidacies of President Roosevelt and 
good figure. They are the result of exhaust- ‘These scientifically accurate X-ray photo- Mr. Wallace are a product of the sewers 
ive scientific research conducted under com- graphs have been accepted for advertising | and strip-tease joints of Chicago's moral 
petent medical supervision. by the Journal of the American Medical | slums, while the Republican candidate 
‘A woman of average size was X-rayed Association. A set will be mailed to you Listens in Olympian majesty from the 
‘wearing a corset, designed like many corsets, FREE, All you need do is fill in and mail | pure and noble altitudes of the Rockies, 
to grip at the waist. The resulting photo- the coupon below. Lear the secret of a JAMES P. DAVIS 
graphs show the stomach and intestines youthful figure—find out how to avoid Wiaskingtoa? ti, 
crowded downward! Five minutes later the figure-sag, that menace to health and lovely i 

me woman was X-rayed wearing an Indi- ;. Clip and mail the coupon today. Sirs: 
Your article on the Democratic Na- 

“Press-and-Lift” test shows how you can look and feel years younger | tional Convention is deserving of high- 
est praise. It is truly a masterpiece of 
objective reporting and a much-needed 
exposé of the shameful, rotten mess that 
was staged in the name of democracy 
at Chicago. 

GEORGE G, BASS JR. 
Greenwich, Conn, 
Sirs: 
I think a good name for the current 

Democratic Party would be “Third 
‘Termiltes."" 

“Quick, Wendell, the lit," 
BURLEY T. CRAM 

Cambridge, Mass, 
ses removes unwanted hair sweetly! 

First Girl Lifeguard ODORLESS! PAINLESS! 

Sirs: Fda in Sein eT Step out on the beach this summer, with 
ie. asebeicoa Un secant Jegsand arms beautifully Aairfree, Use 1MRA* 
hattan Beach. To keep the 1 ‘amazing new ODORLESS and PAINLESS 
straight, the first girl lifeguard in the | fermetic depilatory 
Country was Renee Bebert, who worked | MRA has no disagrecable chemical od 

It's the stoeet way to de-fuzz! Pure, snow- 
white cream, delicately scented. Goes on 
easily, Feels cool, pleasant. Stays on briefly, 

+ off quickly, taking disfiguring hair 
with it. No offensive odor to irritate you or 
haunt the room. You'll be delighted! Three 
sizes, 65¢, $1.00 and $1.25, At fine drug 
and department stores, Or send in the coupua 
for generous trial tube, 

oi 

THIS SIMPLE TEST will give you a vivid idea of the difference bets 
natural Spirella support and corsets that constrict. Put your hands 
at your waist and press down! Feel that cramping, downward 
pressure! That's what most corsets do to you. Send for X-ray 
photographs and see how this pressure affects your insides. 
NOW LOWER YOUR HANDS and lift! Notice that grand feeling of 
lightness and uplift! Now you can understand how a Spireila, Indi- 

d for you, supports your figure naturally 

FREE X-RAY PICTURES! Try the “Press-and-Lift” Test tonight. Then 
look up Spirella in your phone book and make an appointment with your 
Corsetiere. She can show you complete pictures of fascinating X-ray re- 
search. Or clip the coupon below for FREE booklet containing X-rays. 

PARFUMS CHEVALIER GARDE, INC. 
distributors 

730 FIFTH AVENUE + NEW YORK CITY 
vidually-De 

Spirelta, De oul A = ws * Reg. U.8.Pat.O3 S. Pat, Pend.,Copyright, 1099 

LOOK BETTER WITH AN (Condon Pacey: Hagar Pt Ot a Rate aa 730 Fifth A ‘New York epearet peel olen erences RENEE BEBERT mara, 730 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
Set of X-ray photographs, without Obl uring the summer of 1938 at the River- | (Canadian address:751 Victoria Sq.,M ontreal) 
—————$— ~ ee eae poe pee BS City, Tenclose 25¢ (stamps or coin), Please send a 51 fs 8 photograph of this young é 
Oty. = ile lady which shows that, as a lifeguard, genzroasi ral sabe ch AMRAGO: she was as beautiful as any down at | NAME 7 

OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS WOMEN 30 To 4s, | Manhattan Beach. ‘ FEEL BETTER TOO! Build up permanent profitable Spirella business of BERT NEVI STRREr = Foor owe Chace bee br deeeie Bl eee mee 
CFT Y ian STATE, 1 



oe 'O KIDDING, VAN, I thought I had a pretty complete insurance 

No until I talked with my friend from The Union Central Life. 

He made me what he called a Family-Needs Forecast, and I'm telling 

you it opened my eyes! Seems I had enough insurance all right, but it 

wasn’t arranged to handle the seven vital needs Jane and the kids would 

face if I died. This ‘Forecast’ showed me how to take care of all those 

needs .. . simply by making my present policies do a more efficient job!?? 

*The Family-Needs Forecast is the fruit of 74 years’ experience in helping fathers 

better to provide for their families. A basic part of Union Central’s special service, 

it is a precision instrument for making your insurance set-up efficient and econom- 

ical. You will incur no cost or obligation in having a “Forecast” made for yourself. 
Just send your name and address to Department B-16. 

THE UNION CE TRAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY «+ CINCINNATI, OHIO 

A $400,000,000 Institution. ...... Founded in 1867 
Copyright 1040 by The Usion Cente Life Innirnnce Company 
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SPEAKING OF PICTURES .. . 
. THIS IS CONEY ISLAND'S RECORD CROWD 



SPEAKING OF PICTURES 
(continued) 

GO TO THE MAN 

WHO KNOWS SHOES BEST 

Goer Horsticciee teclee 

Shoes are more than foot coverings; they re- 
quire the knowledge and skill of an expert 
fitter, That's why we say go to your FLORSHEIM 
DEALER, the man who knows shoes best. He has 
made a lifetime study of foot needs, and knows 
that FLORSHEIM SHOES are designed and 

built to give you perfect satisfaction. Visit your 
FLORSHEIM DEALER; his kind of service 
goes hand-in-hand with Florsheim quality. 

The COASTER 
The effect of the heat on American cameramen is apparent in midsummer news pho= 
tographs. Above: Judy Ham, 114, of Decatur, Ga., doesa complete job of cooling off. 

The MAJOR 

THE NEW FALL FLORSHEIMS ARE ON DISPLAY! 

Your Florsheim dealer is now showing the finest Florsheim 

styles in our history—new Fall browns; mellow hand- 

stained finishes; leathers, lasts and patterns exclusive 

from tip to top-lift. Whether you're a campus-bound 
Freshman or a class of '24—Florsheim has designed the 

shoe for you this season. peas pO and $] () 

me Horshelin sHor 
More hot-weather foolishness is this shot of Nutsy the Squirrel, the 

The Florsheim Shoe Company, Mfrs., Chicago * Makers of Fine Shoes for Men and Women Cleveland florist who insists that Nutsy also likes cold watermelon and orangeade, 
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UFE'S COVER. Senator Charle: 
Nary of Oregon needs no introduction to 
the West, where he has long been a hero 
for his championing of farm relief and pub- 
lic power. But to most Easterners, until he 
was nominated for Vice President at the 
Republican Convention in Philadelphia, 
McNary was hardly more than a name 
vaguely linked with that of Haugen as co- 
author of a complicated pre-AAA farm bill 
which Coolidge vetoed. This week LIFE 
puts Nominee McNai 

Prom lens (se pp. 76-85) and also explore 
running mate's home town (see pp. 37-44). 
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How’s your “Pep Appeal —hy Dorne 
Pe al " y rae 

J 
A tenor you are~maybe. But a foreador—pfui! Where is the “oomph,” 

the pep appeal? 

Did somebody mention pep? I've just discovered it, too! Isn't it the most 
delicious cereal you ever tasted? And, besides, it’s extra rich in two of the most impor- 
tant vitamins, Come on, toreador, let’s have a snack, 

Carmen: You know, we have to get all our vitamins for pep. And this perfectly grand 
cereal called KELLOGG's PEP is extra rich in the two that are most lacking in every-day 
diets—vitamins B, and D. 
Toreador: Whoa, there! You can save the details. PEP tases like a million dollars. 

Toreador: Ab, Carmen! Now that I've discovered vitamins and KELLOGG’s PEP, just 
watch me become the greatest bull-fighter that ever trod the boards. 
Carmi Take your time, toreador. It doesn’t all happen at once! 

Vitamins for pep! Kellogg’s Pep for vitamins! 
Pep contains per serving: 4/3 t0 1/5 the minimum daily need of vitamin By, according to 
age; 1/2 the daily need of vitamin D. For sources of other vitamins, see the Pep package. 
MADE BY KELLOGG'S IN BATTLE CREEK COPYRIGHT. 1940. BY KELLOGG COMPANY 
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Let him show you how low the purchase price is... how small the monthly 

payments are . . . how little Chevrolet costs for gas, oil and upkeep 

I I The main things you want to know, when 
you buy your new car, are these 

How much money will you have to pay—in 
addition to your present car in trade? What 

Wa are the monthly payments? How much will 
f/RST AGAIN. you have to spend for gas, oil and upkeep? 

e That's the story in a nutshell. . .. Those are 
the points to keep your eye on. . . . And those 

=) are the points that should send you to your 
Chevrolet dealer—right now! 

See him first! See how little you have to pay 
for a Chevrolet for ’40! See how small the 
monthly payments are, if you buy on time! See 
how economical Chevrolet is to run! 

¢ And, most important of all, see how much 
more value you'll be getting in a Chevrolet for 
*40—the car that out-sells all others because it 

Cc 1 nN oe out-values all others ysl a oss ; 

former ™ flint, M 2 Yes, sir, you have a thrift appointment with 
J n your Chevrolet dealer—today! 

Allmodels Pr gation Pon es ‘ - 6 
gon. T J 108 ment ee 
rail rote i DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

A ) (if any 

and 3 
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FOUR BRITISH ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS FIRE SIMULTANEOUSLY AT NAZI PLANES RAIDING ENGLAND AT NIGHT. THESE ARE GRITISH-MADE 3.7-IN. GUNS WITH A 

August 12, 1940 

FT. RANGE, 

HITLER MASKS HIS PLANS AGAINST BRITAIN BEHIND A NEW WAR OF NERVES 

‘or six nights recently a LIFE photographer stood 
by a battery of four anti-aircraft: guns in the 

blacked-out English countryside waiting for t 
ment when all four guns would fire at 
raiders at once, On the seventh night all four went 
off simultaneously to give him one of the great au- 
thentic anti-aircraft battle pictures of the war (abore). 

‘The fact that it had taken seven nights for German 
raids to reach a sufficient to provoke the 
British battery into a united, simultaneous reply 
indicates that, six weeks after the fall of France, the 
Battle of Britain still remains in a prelim 
‘The Germans were to have damaged the 
ports of London, Southampton, Hull and Neweastle, 
whereas the British were boasting that their bomb- 
ers had ruined the port of Hamburg. On the follow- 
ing pages you will see movie sequences of a German 
air attack on a British convoy in the English Chan- 

intensity 

ry stay 

el which show in detail just how this phase of the 
is being fought. 

With the initiative completely in his hands, Hitler 
xl to keep the world guessing about his ulti- 

ary plans against Brita 
ids designed to “soften up” 

few days? Or did Ger- 

conti 

mate mil 
bombing 
sudden overwater invasion 
many expect to bring Britain to her knees only by 
the long slow strangulation of blockade and bombing? 

To confuse the world as to his intentions Hitler 
had, in effect, started a new war of nerves which was 
last week burning the candle of “informed opi 
at both ends. Virginio Gayda, who plays Charlie 
McCarthy to Mussolini's Edgar Bergen, informed 
It not to expect a “lightning” attack on 
England but rather a “hammering and wearing” 
one such as was now going on. In Berlin Dr. Robert 
Ley, Labor Front leader, prophesied “a hard, obsti- 

nate fight.” Yet. travelers emerging from German- 
occupied France last week reported that N 
troops, guns and warships were secretly massing at 
night along the Channel from Dunkerque to Brest 
for a forthcoming in 

‘This war of nerves was 
might, a 
the British inadvertently to show where they v 
place their troops and ships to thwart an 
Or it might induce the U.S. Congress to slack off 
on its drive for military preparedness and postpone 
action on the draft bill, on the foolish notion that 
“we'd better wait and see what happens in Europe.” 

But if the U.S. is not taken in by Hitler's attempt, 
to slow down its rearmament program, then each 
day that the invasion of Britain is postponed or th 
blockade is kept in check is a day gained for thi 
country to prepare for the reckoning that lies ahead. 

self part of the battle, Tt 
t had against Holland and Belgium, force 

uild 
vasi 

nN 



NAZIS RAID ENGLISH CHANNEL CONVOY 

Jn July 26 Germa one of its greatest series « 
British shif eV le English Ch 

Nazi hom pursuit planes stalked pre 
British planes rose to challenge them: 

A witness to a major clash I 

ing the Channel front. P: 
convoy of merchantmen 

«l the white chalk cliffs near ( 
ttered hy some of the most dramati¢ 
which are repre ere from a P. 

They show the first of 24 German bom! 
Except for destroyers’ anti-aircraft fire, whos 
bite, the great blue-silver bom nd the swarm: 
croning them had the air to themselves for the first fe 
British Hurrieanes sped into view 1 hmitt 
into the sea. A moment later the pilot of : 1 Me 
was bailing out in his parachute in claimed that half the 
convoy were sunk or set afire, But ¢ 

Three Heinkel bombers 4 cr in these pictures only one ship was hi sales tbs baa 

The elusive freighter continu : h er go after le Destroyer has close shave 
troyer. A 1,000-Ib. bon White 5 

E Oo. 
By this clever maneuver the speeding destro . explodes [MJ Destroyer keeps turning aw: 
(right) just about where the dest « s 

ay from mi 
British plan 

In the no 
ill full 



First bomb lands on far side of the freighter at left, with little damage done. Puffs of smoke rise Second bomb lands on the near side of freighter a few moments later, still without dam- 
from escorting destroyer which is firing pom-poms, machine guns and 4.7-in. guns at by age. Destroyer now steams ahead to avoid giving bombers three closely bunched 

Hidden from view by the spray and the smoke the d a The destroyer changes its course « moment later and, heeling he to port as it ve 
the two freighters plod on. entire action up t a around, sprints towards the shore. ‘The spray is still ease rom the previous bombs, 

The first hit scored against the convoy strikes one of the freighters on the stern. Of the four mer The next bomb lands beside the freighter and death-dealing bomb splinters spank the 
chantmen seen in these pictures, this was the only hit observed by the cameraman on the shore water for hundreds of feet alongside ship. Effective radius of such bombs is about 6 ft. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 13 



Convoy raid (continues) 

Freighter moves on un t Bombers ention t her freighter but the first homb falls wide of its mark near 
the entire stern and ruined the f v e boat he | ng a raid as th t fight back 

Steadily losing altitude, 1) n Messerschmitt crashes G Jose large numbe ni 
hope of erashing into the sea near a Bi Messerschn ers drop Is and get away for future raid 

@ 
He works his parachute t Jer whi . ing Ge 

The Gi ers have now been dispersed an 
Nazi airman bails out of anoth 
shipping routes open at all re impressi ath to bag ‘ 



Seven British Hurricanes arrive, cl A disabled Messerschmitt 109, 

Plane sinks instantly in « curtain ne's pilot h ed, he . All that marks plane's grave 
i 

22) 
His hotly is still visible as it dangles from ’ cnt perspective [A He finally lands 
and telescopic lens used on eame site ya 1 rican 



| | FE oN THE NEWSFRONTS OF THE WORLD 
Bad neighbors snarl at America hut Congress blocks rush to raise army 

Last week the new cabi- 
net of Premier Prince 

announced 
sweep) 
ovate” Japan's govern 
ment along. totalitarian 
lines, to extend Japanese 
hegemony not merely to 
“East Asia” but to“Great- 
er East Asia,” including the 
Netherlands Indies and 
French Indo-China. Fur- 
ther irked by last weel 

U. S. embargo on aviation gasoline, following its 
cense-embargo on oil and scrap, Foreign Mi 
Yosuke Matsuoka snapped: “The Japanese Govern- 
ment is through with toadying. ... From now on 
Japan will not make vain efforts to shake hands with 
countries who cannot he turned into friends.” 

In Moscow. Premier & Foreign Commissar Vy: 
cheslay Molotov, reporting to the Supreme Soviet on 
foreign policy, hinted at better relations with Japan 
and Taly, declared the Hitler-Stalin pact still “as- 
sured Geri ty” in the 
East, predicted that America’s imperialistic ambi- 
tions will soon take it into the war, OF U. S.-Soviet 
relations, further embittered by an embargo on U.S 
held gold of the Baltic countries that are now being 
admitted” to the Soviet Union, he barked: “There 

is nothing good to say t success has not pleased 
the United States, but that does not interest us. 

target-of-the-week 
for the German press was 
the Havana Conference, 
whose success drew a mix- 
ture of howls about U.S. 
imperialism and threats 
of economic retaliation. 

In Rome, the Corriere 
della Sera gloated over re- 
ports of draft-dodging 
U. S. marriages, jecred: 

ome people might think 
that one must have more 

courage to get mi: to an American 

girl—than to join the army in peacetime. But if one 
takes into account the fact that in America divorce 
is just as easy as marriage, one realizes that as soon 
as he has obtained exemption from military service 
the U. 5. citizen will easily re-acquire his freedom.” 

In Spain, which attributes its desperate shortage 
of gasoline to U.S.’s withholding of supplies, a steady 
drumfire of attacks on the U.S. in the Madrid press 
culminated in an official poster showing Churchill, 
Halifax and Chamberlain pulling a cart over the 
skulls of Dutchmen, Belgians and Frenchmen. In 
the driver's seat: Franklin Roosevelt. Also on the 
poster was a map of Spanish territorial ambitions, 

cluding the Philippines and a large hunk of the 
U.S. Southwest. 

Meantime in the U. S. Congress there appeared 
last week » disposition to put off doing anything 
about raising an army by selective service until the 
outcome of the Battle of Britain should be clear, or 
until after the November elections. 

MATSUOKA 

any of a calm feeling of secu 

MOLOTOV 

Campaign & Defense. LIFE’s cameras, trained on the 
two great continuing U. S. news stories of Presiden- 
tial campaign and national defense, this week pro- 
duce a report on the Republican ticket in two parts. 
Part I isa color photograph of Nominee Willkie and 
an exploration of his Indiana home town of Elwood 

1 

(see pp. 36-45), where on Aug. 17 he will deliver the 
acceptance speech he was preparing in Colorado 
Springs last week. Part IT is a text & picture Close- 
up of Nominee MeNary (pp. 76-84), who last week 
announced that he will deliver his own acceptance 
speech at the State Fair Grounds in Salem, Ore. on 
Aug. 28. 

Defense picture -of-the-week show a hig business- 

man and a Republican publisher putting non-parti- 
san shoulders to the national wheel (pp. 

Except for such objects as a clip of practice anti 
aircraft cartridges (see picture), most of what Presi- 

dent Roosevelt saw on his Norfolk, Va. inspection 
tour July 29 was barred to camera and public. But 

to citizens bewil ed by the soaring insubst: 

ties of paper contracts and paper approp: 
trip made heartening readi 
Yard, whose workers have increased from 7,600 last 

September to a current 12,000, he saw dozens of old 
ships (including the 
conditioned, and ing the battleship 
Alabama) being built. Straight through a huge new 
machine shop, one of the biggest in the world, drove 
the President's car, and on to where the world’s 

largest submerged ways are being built to handle 
three battleships at once. On to the Norfolk naval 

Ranger) being re 

operating base he rolled for a look at 1,000-odd new 
gobs on to Fort Monroe where batteries 
of 3-in, and 37-mm. anti-aircraft guns blazed at a 

Field for « mass flight 
t fighting planes. The 

towed target, on to Lang 

of 100 of the nation’s n 
trip wound up with a wh 
© f roads among 
docks and ways in the 

Newport News shipbuild- 
ing yards where the new 
battleship Indiana is tak- 

ing shape and the new air- 
craft carrier Hornet is near- 

ly half finished. Reported 
esiden t the air- 

y have quadrupled 
ies, at the fleet 

base I should say they 
have increased operations by 50%. A year from 
now we can feel a lot better.” 

RO 

Draft Debate. While the Burke-Wadsworth selectiv 
service bill remained bogged in Ce 
mittee for another week, t wsworthy 
persons publicly took n the debate over ite 

For: President Roosevelt let himself be directly 
“Lam in favor of a selective-training bill and 

Teonsider it essential to adequate national defense.” 
Against: in New York City’s German-populated 

Yorkville district, where Adolf Hitler is regularly 
cheered in German-language movie houses, members 
of a Yorkville Women’s Peace Council appeared with 
black veils and a hearse in front of their Congress- 

gressional con 
¢ following 

YORKVILLERS VS. CONSCRIPTION 

man’s apartment house to demand that he vote 
against the bill. 

Case of Dr. Westrick. Complete with a Baroness as 
secretary, there arrived in the U.S. by way of Sibe- 
ria four months ago Dr. Gerhardt Alois Westrick, 
noted German lawyer and onetime partner of Ger- 
many’s notorious agent in the U.S. during the last 
war, Dr. Heinrich Albert. Officially here as Commer- 
cial Counsellor to the German Embassy to promote 
U.S. loans to and trade with Germany after the 

war, Dr, Westrick became 
a subject of sinister rumor 
when he was discovered 
living in New York's Hotel 
Carlyle under an assumed 
name. On Aug. 1 the New 
York Herald Tribune 
brought the rumors to a 
boil, Dr. Westrick, it re- 
ported, had secretly taken 
a house in suburban Sears- 
dale. There, it had discov. 
ered by jotting down car- 

ense numbers, he had been receiving a steady 
stream of visitors ranging from executives of the 
‘Texas Co. and Underwood Elliott Fisher Co. to ob- 
seure factory hands and mechanics, His automobile 
had heen loaned to him by the Texas Co, whose Ger- 
man legal adviser he was. Upshot of the resulting 
press uproar was that unhappy Dr. Westrick, whose 
usefulness as a salesman of appeasement had no 
heen pretty well finished, 1) had his automobile 

WESTRICK 

driver's license taken away for failing to notify the 
State Motor Vehicle Bureau of his change of address 
and his artificial foot; 2) was sent packing by his 
Scarsdale landlord, 

e 

Beaverbrook Up. Into Britain's inner War Cabinet, 
from which ‘ile Chamberlain had been removed 

by illness, on Aug. 2 stepped Lord Beaverbrook, the 

kinetic little newspaper publisher who was inspected 
in last week's LIFE Close-up. For the time being, it 

was announced, Beaverbrook will retain his post as 

Minister of Aircraft Production. But with dissatis- 

faction general over Alfred Duff Cooper's perform- 

ance as Mi estigators of 
morale were being called “Duff snoopers” last week) 
many a Briton expected Beaverbrook soon to tal 
over Britain's greatest propaganda job. That job: to 
persuade warmhearted Americans that blockade is 
Britain’sonly chance towin the war, that any food sent 

through it to hungry Frenchmen, Belgians, Poles et 

al, will only strengthen Adolf Hitler's resistance. 

ister of Information (his in 

PICTURE OF THE WEEK 

The elderly English clergyman, who, in his clerical 
collar, is learning to present arms, is Rev. Jocelyn 
Henry Temple Perkins, Sacristan and Minor Canon 
of London's Westminster Abbey. For 41 years he has 
cared for Westminster's holy vessels and vestments. 
His recreations have heen music, travel, architec. 
ture and cy He has written The Cathedrals of 
Normandy and Walks in Rowen. Last week he had 
his 70th birthday. Now that Britain may be invad- 
ed he has volunteered with 1,250,000 other Britons 
in the Home Guard. In case of invasion he may 
be called out to help guard factories and patrol roads. 





—- 

JAPANESE BOMB CHUNGKING 

AS CHINESE WAR GOES ON s that serve as streets, scores 
nded. Some 100 shops and 1,00¢ 



8, the city has schools, his government moved there in 193 
boomed despite frequent bombings. Over 190 miles 
of new wide streets have been built. New buildings 
of stone have replaced the bombed wooden ones. In 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek’s troops are able the suburbs smalll factories and arms works, hauled 
to put up practically no defense against such Japa- overland by the Chinese retreating from Shanghai 
nese attacks. Yet Chungking survives. Sinceheand to Nanking and from Nanking to Chungking, are in 

buildings have been damaged. Universiti 
hospitals, U. d the British Emba 
are hit. It is Chungking’s fifth battering in as many 
days. Yetit is norecord-breaker for this sort of thing. 

mission: 
production. The population has risen to 420,000 peo- 
ple, 250,000 of whom are already safe from air attack 
in shelters that have been cut deep in underground 
rock. One rock shelter cuts under the main down- 
town section of the city for mile. While Uh 
anese raze the wooden surface of an old city, Chin 
are busy putting up the stone framework of anew city. 

19 



JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, WHO REFUSE TO SALUTE 

U. S. FLAG, HOLD THEIR NATIONAL CONVENTION 
Ave religious sect officers, were two mellifluous orations by their wing- 

whose members call collared prophet andleader, “Judge” J.F. Rutherford. 
themselves Jehovah's Wit- More obnoxious to U. S. citizens than the mi 
nesses is currently the ners of the Witnesses are the strange doctrines they 
center of the most violent preach. Abhorring the authority and symbols of both 
U.S. rel turmoil State and church, Witnesses are accused of every 
since the persecution of form of treason. Focus of public resentment is the 
Mormons. Last week the religious scruple that makes them refuse to salute the 
citizens of Detroit had U.S. flag. Their refusal in the past has involved them 
some notion of the reasons in endless lawsuits, one of which the U. 
why. Gathered for a five- Court finally decided against them 
day national convention, 

doorbells, picketed sidewalks, 
hy phonograph, sound truck, 

signs and pamphlets. At Detroit's Convention Hall 
in 117° humid heat, they sweated in shifts through have been jailed without charges, beaten, tarred 
monotonous spiritual pep talks, Sunday morning and feathered, their property destroyed. The Amer- 
they took over an amusement park, baptized 2,300 ican Civil Liberties Union is now defending upward 
faithful in its chlorinated pool. Climax of the con- of 1,800 Witnesses in nearly 200 cases that involve 
vention, which passed no resolutions and elected no the basie rights of freedom of speech and worship. 

MOBS BEAT UP WITNESSES 

AS “FIFTH COLUMNISTS” 
& ee ee 

“suDGE" RUTHERFORD At Litchfield, HI. their cars were de: 
Witnesses were barely 

At Monessen, Pa. their flagless sel 
nd Witnesses were crowded into a small jail 

At Kennebunk, Me. meetinghouse was raided, 
set afire on charge that Witns 

is dominated by huge painting of In 19 other cities 45,000 more faithful gathered, plugged 
Armageddon, which brings Witnesses of all nations toglory. _in by phone and radio on this central Detroit gathering. 

20 



Lali pool baptisms at Eastwood Park in Detroit tis 
re aministered to 2,500 on July 28, Witnesses’ bap. Wit 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS PROVIDE 

NEW MEDIUM FOR EVANGELISM 



KNUDSEN CLEARS THE WAY Vives "anevada ft Pe 

FOR MASS PLANE BUILDING vuoi SoS ee 
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KNOX PUSHES PROGRAM FOR 
MASS TRAINING OF PILOTS Siu.’acwsszniursasSratss 



GAY BERLIN, FILLED WITH TROOPS ON DESERTED PARIS SLOWLY COMES BACK 

LEAVE, EATS BIGGER, BETTER MEALS TO LIFE UNDER GERMAN ARMY’S RULE 

Two members of Hitler's bodyguard, 
derful time with their best girls on s 

Aride on the nelle coaster ca Before Café de la Paix, where the world on 
bodyguard and their las r he Army b th staffe American tourists, a horse cart, cyclist, tw fe of 

= 



Cross Town @/.... 

“Why Does the Chicken Cross the Road?” 

INTERNATIONAL TR 

HE chicken crosses the road because she 
wants to get on the other side. That’s about 

as far as a chicken’s mind will reach, but men 
with loads to haul begin where the chicken 

. They look at the road lengthwis 
across the country. 

Why do truckmen, year after year, buy 
\-duty Internationals than any other 
practical answer is that Interna- 

tional Trucks give them proved performance, 
economy, and hauling satisfaction —the all- 
around fruck values that money can buy 

ae 
vwv 

s will tell you that they 
get the same profitable results with the lighter 
Internationals, in cross-town traffic, where 
quality shows up again in beauty and style, 
quick pickup and smooth acceleration. 

Join the big family of International owners 
and boosters next time you buy a truck. All 
sizes — 14-ton to big 

dealer or company-owned b: 
INTERNATIONA 

180 North Michigan Avenue 

UCKS 



NEW!...and worth courting! 

The score is 

Love at first light 

When Betty Petty 

Serves up 

That new 

Cigarette delight— 

Flavor-Rich OLD GOLDS! 
Now on sale 

Everywhere, 

It’s a new and 

Different blend 

Of the finest 
Domestic and 

Turkish tobaccos, 

Enriched by an 

Added touch 
Of a special 
Imported tobacco 
Noted for its 

Pleasing aroma 
And lasting flavor, 
‘Try one pack 
Of the new 
Flavor-Rich OLD GOLDS 

And we'll give you 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK* 

If you don’t say 

It’s the finest 
Cigarette 

You ever tasted! 

NEW “ZIP-TOP” PACK 
Just pull the tab 
get FRESH cigarettes, 
LAVOR-RICH, 
ina Flash! 

*You get a thrill, or we pay the bill (twice over) 
Take a sporting chance on the new Flavor-Rich Old Golds. 
Smoke half a pack. If you don’t say it’s the finest cigarette 
you ever tasted, mail the ten remaining cigarettes and 
wrapper to us...and we'll send you twice the price you 
paid, plus postage. (Offer expires September 30, 1940.) freon Gia GRE 

LS radio -showstezing DON P, LORILLARD COMPANY ES AMPCHEanda brilianteast 
119 West 40th Street . . . . . . . New York City Friday nights, NBC Red 

— \ Network, Coast-to-Coast. 
Niall 

The new Flavor-Rich OLD GOLDS 
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK...IF IT ISN’°T THE FINEST CIGARETTE YOU EVER TASTED! 

Ylow on Sale 

EVERYWHERE 



U.S.S. “WYOMING”: LAUNCHED 1911; DEMILITARIZED 1932 

A DEEP-SEA CRUISE TRAINS 

RESERVE OFFICERS FOR NAVY 

In 1947 the U. S. will have a two-ocean Na 
handed preparation for that time, the U. y 

once a proud dreadnaught and now a Navy tra 
ship, slid out of New York harbor on Jul 
young landlubbers aboard, ‘They were all over 19 and 
under 27 and had at least two years of college. ‘They were 
the first of a batch of 5,000 young Americans to take the 
new Naval Reserve officer-training course: 

Under the Navy's speed-up program, reserve-officer 
candidates start right off with a blue-water battleship 
cruise to give them intensive practical training. On the 
25-day trip to Guantinamo Bay, the 611 apprentice 
sailors learned plenty of practical lessons, ‘They came 
into contact with the Navy's pi ess, spent 

arned navigatio 
got sun-tanned, salt-toughened, At the end of the 

e the best were to be chosen for three-months’ class- 
: = = > 3 

The amateur gobs spent long earnest days learning about _a class held inside a barbette, the big tube on whi 
the Navy. Above: th Norfolk for inspec- turret rests. When demilitarized after the London Treaty 

tion trip to the Navy training station, Below: they attend of 1930, the I’yoming gave up six of her twelve 12-in. guns. 

Secretary of Treasury's so, Robert Morgenth: 
led on his shirt, polishes some bra 

CONTINUED ON NeXT PAGE 27 



‘ou'LL be happily surprised 
to find how fast you can fin- 

ish an ironing—and how fresh 
you'll feel—when you use the 
new General Electric Speed-Iron. 
This streamlined beauty is the 
lightest of all full-sized irons. 
And a light tells you when the 
heat is correct for any ironing 
job—"just dial the fabric”. 

AMERICKS 
} FAVORITE \ROW 

ey 
That Sauces 

YOU CAN IRON SHIRTS 

PERFECTLY IN 7% MINUTES 

with the New GE Speed-lron 

HERE'S WHY IRONING WITH THE NEW 6-E SPEED- 
IRON IS SO FAST AND TAKES SO LITTLE EFFORT 

Lighter. Lightest full-size iron made— e Tiree pounds. Pas hen reat. 
‘Less Arm Fatigue. I heat by the GE 
Wow Wand-Rest Handle. Specially designed pl 
tha fits hand perfecty: ron is id 

Serving emperatut 
until used. Only. 
nest OF COFFEE 

THE Flt “uy 

New G-E Triple-Whip Mixer whips potatoes 
creamy smooth—and does a dozen other mi 

lending jobs—in no time at all. 

ture is the light that illu- 
minates interior of bowl. Com- $ 
plete with juice extractor. Only .. 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 

28 

Naval training: (continues) 

Blinker signals were demonstrated by 
ters to send dot-and-dash messages 

\ \ > 
Loading practice was given on dummy anti-aircraft guns with dummy shells, The 
smiddies familiarized themselves with ordnance, fired off some of the ship's real guns, 

Sun bathing was a part of every day's routine. Ship's orders stated: “Sun bathers 
will keep clear of ship's work.” The would-be ensigns had to do their own laundry. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 1 



“SULVEARS A FAVOLITE ! 
Doubly delicious because it’s 

FLAVOR-AGED 

Since this: gay (90's, Cliequse ‘Clulitina ‘added gatas 
Avietiea, In clubs, at banquets, aroand family & 
and won cheers for its 
Club. Flavor-aging: gives it a/goodne ™ g 

wat / . varlionation iives:it long life 
is drained., When you's 

to gatherings all over 
sides it s brought cheer 

. No other ginger ale is like Clicquot 
all its own, different, delicious. High 

Its bubbles do a dervish each glass 

ale, let the famous 
arkling water (soc 

nimitable taste. 

your buying guide. 

es Clioquot Club Sparkling 
a) asy i 

é % ”, & 
j pure, erys 
Z why Clicquot Club Spa 

is @ uniform Water (Soda) keeps a drink 
fresh and lively to the last sip, delicacy and balan 

x 

PALE DRY GINGER ALE...GOLDEN GINGER ALE «SPARKLING WATER (SODA) 



um Armours treet 
...Most Delicious Answer to Meal-Planning Problems ! 

Wiser a delicious, taste-tempting meal 

thot’s eosy to fix and dee-lightful 10 eat! Treet 

with jellied soled. 

Treet comes to you olready cooked — its rich, 

savory flavor sealed right into the protection-lined 

container. So all you do is just slice it cold as it 

comes from the con. 

Then arrange the slices on a platter around 

individual molds of jellied vegetable soled, gornish, 

end place it provdly on the table, © scrumptious 

dinner for four. 

How youll cheer for flavorful Treet —it's made 

of only the best fable-meats, blended ond seasoned 

just so... . delicately -.. for your family's enjoyment! 

Try Treet today! 

Wo. mouth-watering Treet 

supper features sliced fried Treet, served 

‘on your very best platter with whole ker- 
nel corn, buttered and garnished with bits 

of green pepper. Just slice Treet % inch 
thick and brown for a minute on each 

side. The flavor’s wonderful! 

Keep a few cans of Treet on the shelf 

all the time. They're mighty handy! There 
cre a hundred ways to serve Treet deli- 

ciously. Get Treet at your dealer's now! 

Unexpected guests? 
Just take o can of Armour's Stor 

Corned Beef off the shelf. Chill 

jt—then simply slice he con- 

tents ond serve with potato 
chips ond o simple salad. This 

“Eosy Cold Supper Service” is 

just os delightful to ect os itis 

quick to prepare. 

Ash for 

wy, ARM ’ 
Your friends will think 

U R S 

you've been south of the bore 
K 

delicacy—Armour's Stor Hot 

Tamales! They ore made of fine 

@ blanket of pure corn meal. 

They're already cooke
d—so just wpa MEATS 

Americas tirst choice tor Havor 



Naval training (continues) 

g SEE, 

Atthrottle Watch they learned about. guj 
machinist’s mate is sho) 

pressure, revolutions per minute. Chief 
ng what happens to gauge when throttle wheel is turned, 

Breakfast was served at 8 a. m. after the recruits had put in about two hours of hard 

work and developed some pretty fancy appetites. Note the hats hanging overhead, 

Lights out was at 10 p.m, but boys could stay up later. They were so tired that few 
of them did, Learning how to get into a hammock and sleep in it was basic training. 
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BING HIMSELF, WITH 2-YEAR-OLD LINDSAY ON THE HANDLE-BARS. NEXT COMES GARY, 
AGED 7, AND THE 5-YEAR-OLD TWINS, DENNIS AND PHILLIP. THE NAME OF ALL THE BIKES. 

1S SCHWINN. AGED ABOUT 2 DAYS—BUT WITH A LIFETIME GUARANTEEL 

BING CROSBY AND THE BOYS ROLL OUT 

ON THEIR NEW SCHWINNS 

song welled to his lips at the sight of it! A Schwinn-Built bike 

and streamlined as a race horse, and built with the precision of a 
perfectly timed radio show. 

Said Bing, enthusiastically, “That's the bike for the Crosbys! I wanted 

the boys to have the safest—Schwinn got our vote for its written 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE, When the make nes that—it's got to be good.” 

Most other doting parents feel the same. They want experts to make the 

bicycle their offspring whizzes off on. Experts of more than 60 proud years’ 
experience. Men who build beauty into their bicyel , backed up with tested 

materials, and supreme engineering skill. 

Schwinn bikes are the ones with the widest range of models . . . the smart- 

est lines and colors... the most durable finishes . . . all the foreign-type 
accessories. Plus construction perfection! 

Better dealers have Schwinn-Built bikes to show you. Better parents 

choose them for eager youngsters, as little as the twins. 

So cheer up, Lindsay-on-the-left! Soon you'll have a Schwinn! Your Dad, 

with that mastery of tongue-twisters famous on the air, can say what 

thousands only think. ““scHwINN’s SWELL!” 

FREE! Send for illustrated booklet of Schwinn-Built Bicycles for boys 
and girls, men and women. Together with a beautiful 6% x 534 reprodue- 
tion of the Crosby family photograph as shown above. Address: Arnold, 
Schwinn & Co., 1732 N. Kildare Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

} hide Schwinn-Built 



The costly perfume of Cashmere 
Bouquet Soap, with its appealing 
fragrance, is the dainty way to 

combat body staleness. 

| aes A GAME where you can’t 
afford to take second place. Use 

all the tricks, say the experts, and 
PLEASE be careful of the fragrance 
bath soap leaves on your skin. 

interest to thrive, 
way to avoid 

1's alluring! It’s in tune with the 
rest of your make-up! 

fragrance of its kind in the world, a 

t treasured by us for It's 

Nove Suterest ior 
when your skin 

has this Fragrance Men Love 

Massage each tiny ripple of your 

ing lather! Glory in the departure of 
unwelcome body. staleness. 

‘Thrill as your senses are kissed 
by Cashmere Bouquet’s exquisite 
perfume. Be radiant, and confident 
to face the world! 

You'll love this creamy-white soap 
for complexion, too. Its gentle, 
caressing lather removes dirt and 
cosmetics so thoroughly and leaves 

~ skin smooth and fresh looking. 

So buy Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
before you bathe tonight! Get three 
cakes at the special price featured 
everywhere. 

ety Sirah coin 
Fee 

Cups 
Bong, 

yy Caibet Srasy 

Enhance your allure with there complementary Cachmere Bouquet beauty aids: 
Cashmere Bouquet Cleansing Creom...Foce Powder...Lotion...Tole Powder...Lipstick 
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HIP CONTROL IN HOT HUMID WEATHER 

PROVIDED BY LIGHT VENTILATED GIRDLES 
He control in hot humid weather calls for the combined talents 

of ventilating engineers and air-conditioning experts. Even 
the hardiest type of suffering-for- sake woman balks at 
encasing herself in heavy hip-confining garments when th 
cury stays over 90°. This year manufacturers haye outdone 
themselves in providing a measure of control in garments with 
ventilating features. 

“Hippy” women expect a girdle to reduce their hip measure- 
ments by at least two inches. No such miracle is elai 
a summer mesh girdle. Maximum reduction attained 
is about one inch, Four of this summer's novelties, with aver- 
age performance expectations, are shown here and on page 34. 

y Britches,” named and designed by 
r-old Anne Rhea, are a big seller. 

Front panel, as well as bra and pantie, 
is ventilated and gives a slight support. 

jot Lastex weave is used for gir Ey iste plus Lastex mesh 
dle above. Weight: 1%%02.,control }4in. for the all-in-one. Its weight: 



Aren’t you glad 

I remembered about 

"33 101"? 

BLENDED 33 TIMES TO MAKE 
ONE GREAT BEER! 

It's the Happy Blending of 33 Separate 

Brews—for the One Flavor that has 

Each brew is as fine as ingredients 
and Pabst’s 96 y oe WITH A 

BLUE RIBBON ON IT 
f exp 

won America, Coast to Coast! ™ 

@ Pabst Blue Ribbon is served in more homes 

—at more parti 
sions—than an 

And the rea 

twely 

sand other social o 

other beer. 

on? It takes not one, not five, or 
..but 33 separate brews from 33 separate 

kettles, to make a single glass of BLUE RIBBON! 

all 33 brews are brought together in 
perfect balance. 

An expensive way to brew? Of course! It's 
like blending champagne, coffee or tobacco to 
produce the finest. And that’s what makes it 
America’s Premium Beer, with a smoothness 

that is unique ... and a goodness that never 
varies. Sometime today, meet Blue Ribbon. 

Ga the BLEND Hat Celloes the eee 

7 Pabst Blue Ribbon... 
Copyright 1940, Pabst Brewing Company, Milwaukee 

merica—and the Largest 
Selling American Beer in 
the Rest of the World! 
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BD ~crd s0-THE PEA 
DISCOVERED THE PRINCESS! 

Ais ess—driven by storm 

Gel a Se 

PEQUOT PERCALE 
AYBE YOU have te skin, Or 
maybe you're just juxury lover— 

rankly fond of snuggling in snowy white, 

re wonderfully 
Notice, too, the proje 
Pequot feature th 

elect the right size sI 's from your smooth, fine sheets. = 
pereal 
sweet to the touch 

soft. And priges t 
an indulge yourself 

sleeping lusury 
Think of the satis! 

buying lovely per 
backed 

quot now makes exqui 
n buying luxury sheets, 

mind your P's and Q’s...insist on Pequot 
Percales. Pequot Mills, Salem, Mass. 

le sheets 
the famous 

PERCALE 

Sheeli and Plow Coase. 

with all of Pequot’s 
1, Pequot Pereales 
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Girdles (continues) 

panties (abore) are fashioned 
Swateh at right shows 

which prc 
cooling. This garmer 
nd will take in the hips about 134 in. 

Playtex girdle is made of Intex, molds 
the body like a second skin. Perforations 

ventilation, ‘This. gar- 
ment weighs 424 of., takes about 134 in 

sand makes wearers perspire freely 



ee 

COOLS THE WORD 

Enjoy perfected air-conditio 
as you travel “This Amazing America’ 

by GREYHOUND fs 
Step from August heat into cool spring-like air, when you step aboard pf 
one of Greyhound’s brilliantly designed new Super-Coaches. Hundreds 
of them are Diesel-powered, all have perfected air-condi 
easy chairs, soft indirect lighting. These new buses are ac 
travelers as the smoothest riding, most luxurious on American highways. 
Iv’ true that Greyhound reveals, close-up, more of this continent's strange, 
unusual, and beautiful spots than any other transportation system. So 
its grand to know that you'll be pleasantly cool, fully relaxed as you 
travel through "This Amazing America”... and that you'll save dollars 
on each trip, whether traveling for business or for pleasure. 

a 

Thrill to the Splendor 
of Your National Parks 

Get Thrilling Booklet “Amazing Am 
Mail this coupon to nearest Greyhound information afi, {ited ot right for fercineting booklet with 140, petores End stories about strange, unbelievable placesin America 

Nome. 

addres 



READER, WILLKIE FINISHES A CIGARET IN THREE OR F1 NoTice TH 

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR 

PRESIDENT OF THE U. S. 



ELWOOD'S MAIN STREET, CALLED ANDERSON STREET, IS FLAT AND STRAIGHT AND SMELLS OF FRYING MEAT AT NOON. HARDLY ANYBODY WEARS COAT OR TIE IN SUMMER 

“THE STORY OF ELWOOD 13 THE STORY OF AMERICA” 
SO SAYS WENDELL WILLKIE OF HIS INDIANA HOME TOWN, WHOSE BOOM COLLAPSED LONG AGO 

In the 1890's, when Wendell Willkie was born there, 
Elwood, Ind. 

Americans of spirit flocked to, sure of making for- 
tunes. With o another moving in 
to take advantage of the superabundant natural gas 
that had just been discovered, there seemed to be no 
limit to Elwood's future. But by the time coltish 

illkie was making life exciting for the girls 
achers in Elwood High School, Elwood had 

the kind of town that spirited young people 
get out of as fast as they can to seek their fortune: 
elsewhere. After years in which nobody had even 
hothered to turn off the street lights in day 
the gas had run out. 

years Elwood has be: 

was the kind of town that young 

big factor 

itizen in ten was getting som . 

Elwood’s 1940 population is 10,798— from 
1930 but down nearly 8,000 from its peak in the late 
1890’s. Every passing craze flourishes in Elwood, 
from the Ku Klux Klan to Townsendism and Bingo. 
‘The average earned income is about $15 a week; the 
number of Elwoodians who make $3,000 a year or 
better can be counted on one man’s fingers. The town 
has 19 churches and a number of j In the lat- 
ter, poker, Forty-one and rummy games are run in 
back rooms and cellars, and young girls drink Coca- 

Cola chasers with their whisky while planning to 
attend Baptist Sunday School next morning. In 
short, there is nothing to distinguish Elwood from 
hundreds of other busted American towns except 
that one got out of it is 
on Aug. 17 

President of the United Si 
But Elwood is far more to Wendell Willkie than 

a homespun starting point for his campaign. The 

SCOUTS AWAIT TOURISTS AT ELWOOD HIGH SCHOOL 

ned 
on that 
thinks 

thing about Business but 
tariff is possible onky to one who 

knows nothing about d its eff 
‘The story of Elw ys Wendell Wilh 

is the story of America and its problems. It’s the 
perfect laboratory; I've always wanted to write the 
story myself.” Though he got out of it as soon as he 
could, he has thought long and hard about its 
tor that th 

im fact, is understandable only when ex: 
against his boyhood background. ‘The no 
Willkie is a robber-baron throwback wh 
Government should do 
give it a MeKinle; 

wood ton h 

his- 

time One conclusion he has reached is 
long past when Americans can 

America c: fford to let any of its citi 

hy unchecked shoveling of its n 
sins that laid Elwood low, he believes. were 

ligate waste of natural res and 2) “over-in- 
du tion of an essentially agricultural com- 
munity.” He heartily approves the spirit Elwood 
have shown in attempting to rehabilitate the town 
by growing to: and trying to attract new fac: 

's complex world their effort 
wood’s experi- 

hows that in- 

als cannot carry through large-scale social 
readjustments—that society owes an obligation to 
its members when it leads them up a blind alley.” 

ral resoure 
1) “prof 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 37, 



(continued) ELWO0D 

Hollyhocks now grow high around th 
dustry, and the Leeds and Reid fortune 
and factories boga 

TIN PLANT AUSTS AS PRINCESS 
Q SKATER GET ELWOOD FORTUNE 

ouring rain had turned Ehwood’s streets into seas of black mud on the 
pee day in 1892 when Maj McKinley of Ohio ar. 
rived to dedic Tin plat had 

mnpetition had 
a. But two solid Republi- 
a B. Leeds and D: G. 

ap fuel, they could make a 
protection to start 

lb, duty in his 

te America’s first big ti 
glish-Welsh specialty, 
mpts to start it in Amer 

md, Ind. ni 
t, with Elwood’s eh 

cans of nearby Rich 

Reid had decided t 
go of tin plating, if t 
friend Congressman M 

Thave 
Kinley, with 

of 1890, had attended to that for th 
Wendell Willkie 

not on deck to he 
and Reid 
for their ow 
can workingma 
workers imported to man the mills. He 

ich as it wa 
a Bryan Demoer 

eting injunction. When the 
and move away one by one, le 

Their 
if Act 

having been born only seven months earlier, was 

MeKinley. But he did li 

xprise expand to 
Behind the tariff 

s full dinner ps 
all erected “to protect the Ameri- 

uw hundreds of cheap Welsh 
aw Big Busine 

\d his first day in court helpi 
run the town 

tor 
urned 

dvocated abolition of 
J-founded tin-plate 

the first wife of t fortune enjoyed by a Russian princess 
ent William B, Leeds, and by a Norwe 
new third wife of Daniel Reid’s playboy grandson, Daniel Reid Topping. 
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Chicago and Birmingham, 1 of the cold-re 
It clos on Dee. $1, 19 

uit of work, ending a $40,000 a week payroll. The 

ion process finally 
hrowing 1,100 El 
nt closed in 1038. 

's hot-roller plant. 

a 

ERMAN E WILLD 
1857 — 1930 

y pupils when he was Elwood’s 
wood boom. Left 

id two daughters through college. 

Wendel! Willkie’s father, nicknamed “ 
chool superintendent, grew paper-rich in real estate during 

debt after Panie of 1893, he n wanaged to send four sons 2 



Wendell Willkie’s Uncle Frank, Aunt Flora and Cousin Julia are now the only left on $64-a-month pension a month before the plant closed. At 68, he just “takes it eas 
in Elwood. Unlike his brother Herman, a scholar-lawyer with 6,700 books in his home li- Cousin Julia, now Mrs. Edward Sturbois, worked ten years in the Elwood library 
brary, Frank Willkie worked in the tin mill (see opposite page) as. finish heater, was retired marrying. Wendell’s mother, also a lawyer, helped get a Carnegie grant to start the 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 39 



|-white-&-blue Will 
kite 

Joween prank with Once they ¢ side. r jomobile tra s a ar th 

40 



Elwood's Epworth 
elude 

Oldsters in overalls, sunburned and whiskered, can 
the window ledge of the Citizens Bank at Anderson 
Windfall, Aroma, Leisure, Strawtown and other nearby hamlets come in to shop on Saturdays. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT Pace = 4] 



ELWOOD (continues 

2 a 

Zora Diven, 58, truck far 
a blood vessel in my fo 

Delicious Van Camp’s PORK and BEANS 

The economical time-out-from-work meal 

Quick and easy to prepare 

Delicious cold, right from the can 

Three Townsend clubs flouris 1. Club No. 3 (above 
ers, mostly under 5 division fe 

‘or George Bonham (front r 
Or just heat and eat 

Nourishing, healthful, Savory Secret Sauce 

Flavor Penetration Cooking Method 

Brings you whoops of joy from young and old 

Saves work... saves time . . . saves money 

Order Van Camp’s from your grocer, today 

42 



The Methodist Church i s imposing b 
a “perfectly good” brick church that was torn down when folks th 
was going to reach 50,000 pop 1. It is too hig for congres 

809, it replaced 
t Elwood 

ae Episcopal Church 
Methodists at 17 

Etwoot's handsomest haus belong to Mex. y Leeson Houston of the store-own- 
is Elwood’s closest toa social dictator. She says: 

“[ never would have gotten through geometry if it hadn't been for V 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

New 114-Ton Dedge Job-Reted 
‘Tank Truck en Refusing Job. 

“Qur analysis pre 
result 
decision “te 
change our 
equipment 

Californias Famous 
4500 Acre 

ELSOLYO RANCH 
NOW DEPENDS ON 

§ DODGE 2 TRULKS 
'N 1937 and again in 1939, El Solyo Ranch placed a 

Dodge truck in side-by-sid with trucks of 
several other makes. Careful cost and performance 
records were kept. As a result, El Solyo bought 18 new 
Dodge Job-Rated trucks. You, too, can save money 
with trucks that At YOUR job! Ask your Dodge d. i. 

to show you the right Dodge Job-Rated truck to fit 
YOUR job! Also ask him about easy budget terms. 
DODGE DIVISION, CHRYSLER CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

evi 

Priced with the || 
Lowest for 

very Capacity 

3-2-11-%-+TON CAPACITIES..106 STANDARD CHASSIS AND BODY MODELS ON 17 WHEELBASES 

Mate MEANS: A TRUCK THAT FITS 
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THAT HELPS EXPLAIN 

Why Sealright 2: Containers mean 

Wash Your H 
Sealrigh 
stands, 
department, 

\\# SEALRIGHT* 
) BANITARY SERVICE 

Entire contents of this advertisement copyright, 1940, by Sealright Co., Inc., Fulton, Nu Yoy 
‘Kansas City, Kan., Los Angeles, Calif., Peterborough, Ontario, Canada. 
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ELWOOD contnuesy 

Joe Manghelli, 
him. He nks the monopolies have ru 
like Wendell but I like his polit 

arthur Shaw, 21 21, works on a farm 12 hours aday 
“Tcould 
work like I have,” “Vote for Wilk 



ou can 
that ¥' 

ragrance 

aaa e
a 

Toll. TE"
 the informal F 

ig Economy SS
 
Ls ‘of moneys choice 

or traveling, 20
0 

Coty Talc, 0 
smart g

rained 



xtra Protectio 

And that’s only part of Mobiloil’s “Balanced Protection”! 

It not only guards against wear... but resists carbon, 

sludge,“oil drag”; helps keep your piston rings clean. 

Better change to Mobiloil_teammate of Mobilgas_today! 



n against \Wear 

ET RIGHT TO THE “SEAT” of engine trouble with tough, de- 
pendable protection! Where precision-fitted engine parts 

race and churn... that’s where Mobiloil works best! 
It stands up under heats as high as 400° F....resists pressures 

in clearances less than half the thickness of a cigarette paper. 

Here’s the point! An oil with only one or two good qualities 
can’t take this terrific punishment. But Mobiloil is made to! It has 
all four good motor oil qualities...retards wear...won’t thin out 
dangerously...even helps you save money on gasoline! 

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INCORPORATED 
AND AFFILIATES—Magnolia Petroleum Co.—General Petroleum Corp. of Calif. 

be ad <= 
SE 

HERE’S WHY MOBILOIL GIVES YOU 

1. Retards wear. Flows fast at 

inning under heat 
—coats friction surfaces with a 
tough oil film. 
2. Resists formation of sludge. 
Mobiloil is distilled, refined, de- 
waxed, and filtered—purged of 

sludging, clogging impurities. 
3. Reduces “oil drag.” Guards 
against sluggish engine perform- 
ance—helps you save on gasoline, 
4, Resists carbon formation, valve 
burning and “pinging” because 
unstable elements have been re- 
moved from the oil. 



“YES,” SAID ABIGAIL, the cow on the other side of 
the fence, "Iam turning green, What of it 
‘ell—er—" stammered Elsie, the Borden cow. 

“Jsn't it a bit unusual?” 
“Not at all,” Abigail replied. “I often turn green 

when I'm jealous. It's what people call turning green 
with envy.” 

“What are you envious of?” inquired Elsie. 
“You,” said Abigail. “I'm envious of the clean, tidy 

barn you live in. I'm jealous of the way that young 
veterinarian checks up on your health. And I do wish 
someone was as careful about the purity of my milk 
as all those Borden folks are of yours.” 
“They might be,” said Elsie rather tactlessly, “if your 

milk went into as many important products as mine.” 

“Like what?” snapped Abigail, for every cow has 
her pride. 

“Oh, like cheese,” said Elsie, “Chateau, Borden's 
celebrated cheese food, is made from my rich milk, you 
know. It's delicious—a secret blend combined with rare, 
old, aged cheese. And though others have tried hard to 
imitate its flavor, they haven't got anywhere.” 

ighed Abigail, “not “I never got anywhere, either,” 
even as far as the village store.” 

“That's a shame,” sympathized Elsie. “If you had, 
you'd have scen, incidentally, two of my famous canned 
products on the shelf.” 
“What are they?” Abigail asked. 
“One is Borden’s Eagle Brand Sweetened Condensed 

Milk,” Elsie replied. “Cooks who know their cookies 

always make them with Eagle Brand. It’s magic for 
candies and cake frostings, too.” 

Abigail turned a deeper shade of green, about the 
color of a well-dressed bull frog, as Elsie continued: 

“And my Borden's Irradiated Evaporated Milk is so 
digestible and rich in Vitamin D that doctors often 

recommend it for infant formulas. It also makes cas- 
serole dishes and whipped potatoes fit for a gourmet. 

"You've Abigail, now green as a traffic light, sai 
almost got me licking my chops.” 

“Twill have you licking them," declared Elsie, “when 
you hear about Borden’s Ice Cream. It's the smoothest, 
creamiest, most delicious thing that ever melted on 

wo 

your tongue. Wise men have been known to write 
poems about it.” 

“William Wordsworth, if I remember my poets,” 
smiled Abigail, “said that he could write a poem even 
about glue.” 

“Indeed, he might have,” Elsie countered, “if he had 
known about Borden’s Casco Glue. It’s made out of 
casein extracted from my milk. It’s such good glue that 
you can use it for the heaviest jobs or for delicate work 
_on things like ship models.” 

pSEOS THE GLUE THATS MADE Eom NN 

CASCO 
GLUE 
2) 

“And I suppose because it never comes unstuck, 
you're terribly stuck up about it,” laughed Abigail. 
“Lam proud of it,” said Elsie, “I’m proud of every- 

thing Borden's make...it’s so good. We sure live up. 
to our motto.” 

“What motto?” asked Abigail. 
“That one,” cried Elsie, pointing toa big sign painted 

on the barn...."if it’s Borden's, it’s GOT to be good!” 

See Elsie in her Cow Boudoir at the 
Borden Building, New York World’s Fair. 

‘COPYRIGNT 1940 THE BORDEN COM 



TRUCK TECHNIQUE HELPS BOOM 

PIANO SALES IN FARM AREAS 

iano dealers, a notoriously 
Iugubrious lot, were reported 

actually smiling at the Music 
‘Trades Convention which met 
in Chicago fortnight ago. Rea- 
son for their high spirits is the 
fact that piano sales, which 

heen climbing slowly 
since 1933, reached an all-time 
high for the first six months 

Pie of 1940. 
In the late 1920's and the 

y 1930's, radio was bl 
0s. Now radio, be 

jation among the 
credited with stimulating piano sales. Other f 
have injected new life into the piano business ar 
proved m 
appreciation courses in public schools, 8) new approach to 
teaching whi nists but 
simply to enable one to get the ful 
out of the instrument in proportion to the effort o1 
willing to expend, 

To find out what manner of people are the 100,000 or 
more purchasers of pianos thi 
rapher to the Jenkins Musie ( 
This 

fae 
TRUCKS ARE SALESROOMS 

ee 
“That's one of those new consoles,” says 

heffield to Ann Willis 
ughter of Farmer Willia 

1) 
ey, 2) widespread music- 

the truck is the first sales step, 
slightly, the salesman need 
ing. He lets the instr 

handise for less m 

concert p 
st musical exp 

ompany, with nine branch stores spread over Mis- 
. Kansas, Arkansas, Oklahoma and ‘Texas, sells more 
$1,000,000 worth of pianos a y 

One of their most successful selling schemes is a “truck 

operation” shown on this page. About twice a week a Jenkins 
several pianos and a salesman go cruising around the 

nearby farm territory. At a likely farmhouse it stops and 
lures the farmer’s daugh the truck to 

of his pretty pianos. He then talks the prospect 
1 the into the farmhouse “to see how it 

looks.” Once inside, it selde out again. For other 
recent purchasers of pianos from Jenkins, turn the page. 

| 
ee 

t 

into 
ome: 

Xe 

“Daddy, can we buy ks who has It won't be long before 
ut to fic er. “I'd just like the pia parlor (below). Mrs. 

Williams sigs makes a down pay 

rl eG te eras 
“Let's try it in the house,” suggests Salesman Sheffield. After this operation the 
rest of the sale is a cinch, This $255 piano has now found a permanent home. 

contin, |NEXT PAGE 
A 
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Bill Yesterday rm, 

Bill never gave much of a hoot about what brand of whiskey was served him... 
never asked for any by name... he liked ’em all pretty well. But— 

Bill Today “ss 

Bill was at a party today .. . had a Paul Jones highball. “This,” said Bill, “is swell! 
It’s dry—not sweet—nice and zesty .. . in fact, it's the best highball I ever had!” So— 

rv co onal 

Ea 
Ea 

Tomorrow Bill's going to buy some Paul Jones. And will he be surprised! He 
thinks Paul Jones is expensive! But—in spite of its “expensive” dry tang and rich 
bouquet, in spite of the fact that it’s all whiskey, in spite of the fact that the same 
Paul Jones used to cost lots more—Bill will find that Paul Jones is now so inex- 
pensive that he'll buy it every time! 

TRY 

OF doy NLD 2, oul 7 OCRLD 

ins DRY... 0... WHAT A Buy! 

All whiskey. A blend of straight whiskies—90 proof. 

FRANKFORT DISTILLERIES, INC., LOUISVILLE & BALTIMORE 
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IANS (continues) 

Too big for most houses, therefore a bargain, is this concert grand pi 
bought by Mrs, Earl Taylor for her eoneret house on outskirts of 

m 40. My husband thinks I’m crazy but I'm learning to play and having 

Jalopies, which is the pia e uprights, sell from $20 to. 
$100, account for about 15°% of sales. The y paid 860 for this jalopy. 
Grandma, who lik wopes Charle 8, willl make good use of it. 

Custom-made for modern playroom of W. E. Bixby, president of the Kansas City 
Life Insurance Co., is this $1,100 electronic piano with combined radio and phono- 
graph. Neither Mrs. nor Mr. Bixby (on fable) plays. Their friend Mrs. Frick does. 



Wherever You 
o This Summer 
LOOK FOR THE SIGNS 

OF IMPROVED GASOLINE 
New grand piano, costing #425, ad 

ently acqu 

THIS SIGN onagas- 
oline pump means 
that lead (tetra- 
ethy)), a liquid, has TaRUARASiA 
been added to thi 
ane to sae MOTOR FUEL ONLY 
its anti-knock qual- CONTAINS 
ity. “Leaded” gaso- 
line is sold by di LEAD THE “ETHYL” EM- 
ers throughout the (TETRAETHYL) BLEM on a pump or 
United States and its globe means that 
Canada. Lead tetra- the gasoline contains 
ethyl is manufac- = enough lead (tetra- 

Althou ( Marjorie ‘ tured by the Ethyl ethyl) forhighestanti- 
is anticipating the day a i Gasoline Corpo- knock, 0 that your 

ration. engine's spark can be 
i advanced closest to 

‘ the pointofmaximum 
power and economy, 
without “knock” or 
“ping.” 

ro We: 

Kansas City police bought a $110 pianette for their barbershop chord quartet. Re- 
hearsals, with piano, are held in the soundproof rifle range in basement. William 
Johnson, bass, tallest (6 ft.8 in.) cop on any force, is also drum major of police band. 
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“Youth” (LIFE, 
Zorach, He says figures wet 

NUDES & LOVERS BRIM PHILADELPHIA 

MUSEUM IN BIGGEST SCULPTURE SHOW 
Ovcterins the Philadelphia Museum, spilling outdoors onto 

its front terraces, is the largest loan show of international 
sculpture ever seen in America. Its 412 items representing con- 
temporary trends in sculpture range from modern abstractions 
like Oblivion (below) to a traditional Standing Nude (opposite). 
Because of world conditions only 30 foreign works are present, 
all of them sent from collections in this country. But American 
sculpture, well known and less well known, is handsomely repre- 
sented. Show is on until Oct. 1, admission is free, 

Like Philadelphia's first big sculpture exhibit (19: 
second show was organized by Fairmount Park Ar ation 

ith a $650,000 fund provided by Ellen Samuel, a Philadelphia 
artist. Her bequest specified that Philadelphia's Fairmount Park 
be decorated with 18 statues “emblematic of the history of 
A From the 1933 show six exhibitors were chosey to 
produce such statues as The Ploughman and The Slave. 

From current show six sculptors will be picked to make such fig- 
ures as Social Consciousness and The Laborer. For shaping U. S. 
history in stone and metal, they will earn $5,000-816,000 each. 

), this 

You'll say it's so good so long...for you will enjoy Beech-Nut's tastier 
flavor a longer time. Why? It's delightfully different. That's because 
the finest flavors that go into Beech-Nut Gum are mixed through and 
through. You have your choice of 7 tempting varieties. 

Full-flavored Peppermint, Spearmint, Oralgum 
4 flavors of BEECHIES (Candy Coated) 

Peppermint, Spearmint, Pepsin, Cinnamon 

HURRY! HURRY! SEE THE N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR 
Be sure to visit the Beech-Nut Building. 
Mohawk Valley of N. Y.,'stop at Canajoharie and see how Beech-Nut 
products ore made. 

If you drive near the lovely 

“Oblivion” by Wharton Esherick suggests “Harlem Dancers” were carved in Tenn 
two figures submerged in cach other. see marble by Margaret Brassler Kane. 
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arved in walnut by Wynne 
ination of stylised forms 

et 
“Standing Nude,” cast in bronze by Harold Cash, faces a 
race of the Philadelphia Museum of Art and looks out over the midtown skyline. 

a 

Enjoy a Frosty 

MINT JULEP 

These are the days you'll relish Ken- 
tucky’s most famous drink, made with 
Kentucky’s most famous whiskey... 
largest selling straight Bourbon whiskey 
in the world... Cream of Kentucky! 

HERE’S HOW! 
In bowl, crush fresh mint 
covered with powdered sugar 
and just enough water to 
melt it. Half-fill glass with 
shaved ice. Add mint; then 
fill with ice. Pour Cream of. 
Kentucky to top. Stir till 
frosted. Garnish with mint, 
sprinkle with sugar. . .Servel 

90 proof. Copr. 1940, Schenley Distillers Corp., N. Y. C. 
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LS ef, : 

THIS SHOT OF DUNKERQUE 0% 

RANKS AS GREAT WAR ART :-.: 
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, ifn 
British airplanes attack cern erv02 which 1% y French infantry from Senegal 
dawn in a Dutch airport, The y for safe j , the treelined road. In action 

The rites of spring ar 
lumber through blo 



Refugees are strafed t 
they ite their vil 



1939,” showing how peaceful 
by British 

Like both other paintings here, it hung this spring at the Royal Academy, London, 

Devonshire’s estate, shows how noble homes of England shelter children, refug 

nglish suburbs are transformed by war, 
nson, who won fame as great painter of last war. 

home. 

“Here's how I get 
fine personal 

movies, 

byt’ 
“THE KEY TO SUCCESS in making good home movies is the same as it is on the 
set—good equipment. Years of experience with Bell & Howell professional 
equipment was the reason I chose the quick-loading, palm-size Filmo 8 for my 
personal camera—and I like this marvelous little camera better every day. Small 
enough to carry anywhere—large enough to master any movie opportunity. 

“SIMPLE, EASY, SURE—all you do to make good movies with a Filmo is drop the 
film into place and press the button—what you see, you get—in black-and-white 
or full, natural color, indoors or out, even in slow motion. You'll be surprised 
at the low cost per scene, too. Another thing—your skill won't outgrow a Filmo, 
Itprovides the features you are sure to want in your personal camera now or later. 

“EVERYONE HAS FUN—when you put on 

your home movie show with a Filmo Pro- 
jector.” Pictures are clear, brilliant, flicker- 
less, and can be shown up to six feet wide. Beret 1g ini film theres 
Fully gear driven—no belts; 200-ft. capacity. MAIL COUPON 

Buti Archimone Aves Chicago, In ‘i fo, 1. bout” ) Filme Imo Auto Loud, 

Cost, and full-color 
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Columbia Swings Wide the 
Lowers Prices as much as.4 

All 12-inch Columbia “Masterworks” 

~j Recordings priced at only $0 

10-inch “Masterworks” at 75% 

cA 5 7 

a 

Now every music lover can pick from the world’s 

finest treasure-house of great recorded music! 

7 7 r 

“MY CONGRATULATIONS: to Music world applauds opportunity for a// to own 
ci 

: and enjoy these superb “Masterworks” Recordings 

—produced with all the vast technical and artistic 

resources of the Columbia Broadcasting System! 

n Barbirolli, 

at service to 

COPYRIGHT, 1940, COLUMBIA RECORDING 



Portals of Fine Music... 
on Masterworks Records 
ey 

What this step means to every American... 
HEAR THESE FAVORITE COLUMBIA 

ae v Ne by Leopold Stokowski “MASTERWORKS” RELEASES 
weRe Now 

Records are of great importance to the musical This delight was denied to millions of people, 
life of our Nation because through them we can Columbia realized, because fine recordings $10.00 $5.50 
listen to the music that interests us over and have always cost far too much. And so, almost 
ioe two years ago, the Columbia Recording Cor- 

poration was formed. 
For this reason it is highly desirable to make Aye tins of the Columbia Broadca $5.00 $3.50 
records available to more lovers of music all 1 the taciiines of the Lolumbia broadcasting SYMPHONY No. 

System were thrown behind this new enter- (Tehaikovaky over the country, and it is greatly to the credit Th 4 he any and Hs Realy U0 tt edit prise. The most modern studios were built— 
Of Columbia that this is now being done through and recording equipment unsurpassed in the $10.00 $5.50 
their foresight and vision. world was installed. 

& And now Columbia is proud to announce the 
result—the world’s finest recordings at prices NUMIM Got, lie 

How Columbia’s Amazing New Low Prices 45 much as 50% lower than ever before de $10.00 $5. 
Have Been Made Possible: thought possible. Three Exciting Releases for 

It has always been a cherished dream of the — Remember, these are not cheap imitations of the Coming Month 
Columbia Broadcasting System to bring great the original Columbia #¢ THE PUNLAIARMONICSYMPRONY 
it has sought to do this by presenting fine tually last longer, play 
orchestras such as the New York Philharmonic with less surface sound, 
over its radio networks. and bring you greater fidel- ~ SinrraimCacGTuRTcninie 

ity than ever before! d THE ALL-AMER' 
But Columbia wished to go further and m I THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
it possible for all music lovers to have b Ask your dealer to let you 508 BLESS AMERICA er 78 

5 5 - * inch record No. 172041 ‘ 
tiful music forever in their homes—recorded hear the new Columbia 

for their perpetual enjoyment. “Masterworks” today! 
$6.25 

These and Hundreds of Other Great 
Artists and Orchestras on Columbia 

vigorsky 
‘ALL THE SKILL of the Columb 
Broadcasting System's great 
staff of Sound Engineers goes 
into making “Masterworks” 
technically perfect. They last 
longer « «play with lens sur- 
face sound... and have a 
‘fidelity of tone equaled by no 
other records tod 

Artur Hoxlsinak Felie Weingartice ‘Robertson undone 

Columbia 
“Masterw 
any other. 
surpassed recording equipment 
gives “Masterworks” a lifelike 
quality that is almost startling! 

you compare a 
ks" Record with 

ta-inch Columbia, $00 
“M: asterworks” now 

ro-inch Columbia 75° 
«Masterworks now 

“MASTERWORKS” ew 
CORPORATION + + + SUBSIDIARY OF COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC 
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SHE DIDN'T MARRY HIM FOR HIS MONEY 
a e 

IT'S NOT HOW OLD you are, but how 
young you look that counts! If 

{ q you'd like to smooth a couple of 
ars off your chin and jowls, get 

yourselfa Barbasol Face. Modern 
jarbasol is more than kind to 

f q as satin, after you've shaved! 

yee 

HOW TO SAVE MONEY ON EGGS: 
Get him a tube of Barbasol, 
Indy; it’s the quickest sha 

a1 

Id and 
be thrown away. 

—— HEY, BROTHER! If you're trying to im- 
prove your appearance, we've got 
a better idea. Try shaving with 
Barbasol for ten days and see how 
much younger you look. It's 25¢, 
50¢, an ¢ at all drugstores, 
Barbasol Blades, 5 for 15¢. 

For modern shaving— 

No Brush—No Lather—No Rub-in 
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nes from his face, goesinto double somer= 
sault. Flam ly ” hiss as he hits water 

FIRE DIVER IS AQUATENNIAL HIT 

» celebrate a semi-authenticated 100-year municipal birthday, the pro= 
inded citizens of Minneapolis last month put on a nine-day 

nnial to signalize the proximity of Minnesota's 
such non-aquatie events as r 

notio 
party. Called an Aqua 
10,000 lakes, it’ program 
tennis tournaments, fashion shows and hole-in-one contests. For out-of- 
town guests the Minneapolitans’ liberty with Latin roots was justified by 
daily water spectacles. A hit with both day and night audiences was Fire 
Diver Maurie Ostrander, who soaked himself in gasoline, cut patterns of 
smoki wey high-board dives. Buoyed by its 

annual affair, 

ns, table 

d flame in a series of f 
ss, Minneapolis resolved to make t 

Flaming ares, Ostrander’s night dives were more spectacular. Costume is 
gym sweat suit. Ostr suffered his only serious burn in newsreel demonstra 



judged 

ut 
ing, if 

fins mixed 

with 
falls it for particular 

Schenley dist 
‘people who di

nk to 

ortive t0 eni0y SHNKINE:
 

enjoy Wingy 

Accessories courtesy of Abercrombie & Fitch 

Distilled fi from 100% American Grain. 9: - 94.8 Proof + Copyright 1940, Schenk , Schenley Distiller: 's Corporati ion, New Yo rk, N.Y 





a lady appreciates... 

You know yourself that a motorist can’t be too careful 

about some things... 

So let the neat green-and-white Registered Rest Room 

signs at Texaco Dealers be your motoring guide to clean 

attractive rest rooms all over the country. 

At Registered Rest Rooms you will always find running 

water and full equipment that is essevtia/ to your comfort. 

In each Registered Rest Room we Texaco Dealers have 

pledged you spic-and-span cleanliness and many free acces- 

sories for your convenience. 

Trained inspectors in the famous ‘‘White Patrol’’ 

inspection cars are on the road in all 48 States to help us 

maintain this high standard of service. 

Stop at our Registered Rest Rooms.Try the exceptional per- 

formance of our two great gasolines, stepped-up FIRE-CHIEF 

and our new luxury motor fuel, Shy Chief — for those who 

want the best. . . You'll also find Jnsu/ated Havoline and 

Texaco Motor Oils. Let us help in many ways to make 

your trips more enjoyable. 

TEXACO DEALERS eee 
shown below, guard Registered 

originators of REGISTERED REST ROOMS Rest Rooms. Many inspectors 
have first-aid training and 
carry first-aid equipment. Texaco Dealers invite you to tune in The Texaco Star Theatre—starring Kenny Baker and Frances Langford — 

Every Wed. Night—Columbia Network—9:00 E. D.T, 8:00 E.S.T., 8:00 C.D.T., 7:00 C.ST., 6:00 M.S.T., 5:00 P. ST. 
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MARTHA RAYE Unstifled sneeze explodes a cloud of highly atomized bacteria-laden droplets. Some 
droplets travel at such high speed that they are streaks even at 1/30,000 of a sec. 

FEATURED IN 
“THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE” 

ae FAST CAMERA MAKES SNEEZE VISIBLE 
ptember some 4,000,000 U. 
over to the re parox- 

ng. But whether it is induced by winter 
JOHN SAYS IM. MY HUSBAND HAS . s hig! 

LOOKING YOUNGER J BEEN SAYING THE = exe ranks high as a 
} evVER DAY SINCE JP-SAMETO ME. I spreader of bacteria, With the help of the Edgerton high-speed 
|" 1 T00K uP WOULDN'T MISS THESE system, Professor Marshall W. Jenison of Massachu- 
| BICYCLING ll. ae, DAILY SPINS FOR 

i ANYTHING 
traveling 

at muzzle velocities up to 150 ft. a second, covering distan 
from 2 to 12 ft, Trapped on culture dishes, droplets of even a 
snuf-induced sneeze generate thousands of colonies of bacteria. 

( Hank, THIS) ( yousaip im. wuen )| [ WED miss our 
\ 1S A GREAT IM RIDING A BIKE ON A LOT OF ark eg 
) way To KEEP) \) ; HAVENT A worry \| W FUN WITHOUT reece 

OUR BIKES 

Stifled by handkerchief, only few sneeze Sting by hand, althoush less effective 
droplets escape to infect the atmosphere, than handkerchief, stops most droplets. 

househol 
rntle exerci 
ber of the family. Visit your dealer int 

today. Enjoy at once the fun of bicycling. 
CYCLE TRADES OF AMERICA, Inc. 

Chanin Building, New York City 

Cotonies of bacteria after 48 hours’ incubation on petri dish in laboratory almost 
entirely cover the culture. Sneeze that infected this plate was induced by snuff Keep Trim_..Keep Slim...Keep Cycling! 
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SIMILE: SMOOTH AS A PALL MALL 

@ THAT APT PHRASE, “Smooth as a Pall Mall,” 

points up an impressive fact about this distinguished 

cigarette. 
The source of that unusual smoothness is a pains- 

taking, old-fashioned method of working fine tobac- 
cos, revived by Pall Mall, and known as... BULKING. 

In BULKING, the superb Pall Mall tobaccos are 
mingled together and allowed to rest in great, fragrant tems 
heaps. Unhurried, (the careful, old-fashioned, con- 

—— 

scientious ways of working take time), they create 

their own gentle heat, in which they bask. Subtle 5 

changes slowly take place —harsh qualities grow mild; 2 
delicate aromas and flavors intermarry and permeate 
every shred of tobacco. The result is a bland, mellow 

smoke, a definitely smoother cigarette. 

And —a significant fact— with Pall Mall, there is 
noticeably less finger stain, or no finger stain at all. 

Another advantage—the additional length of Pall 

Mall travels the smoke further, gives you a cooler 

cigarette. 
Yourself, try Pall Mall critically! 

PARTICULAR R 
WHEREVE ONGREGATE 
peoPLe 

‘Capyitht 1940 American Carers and igor Co, “WHEREVER PARTICULAR PEOPLE CONGREGATE” 



- oct) 7 was PROUDER THAN A PEACOCK OF ay ly 

«> MELON SHELL SALAD 
WITH 

‘ 

pautaeeaie Yone sae tae 
eeloniew 1 Honedew Mn Cu tle ot of 

4 fi alee fide of mdlons w 
Romaine «Late Hal cts ed 
Newens on balls and orang 

tions, FiNl the 
shel with ft Fruit Juice 

scapeiainess gah, plate 
crniah with strawberries and 

ge and beat well. an 

dent’s Wife A Real Favor 

ler’s Wife Does Presi 

se — delicate 
ith in texture 

e West: 
like the 

J this fight mayonnal 
light and smoo' 

in flavor, 
snnaise (Best Foods in the 

) is made Real 
Hellmann's in th 
home kind. It on 
cuas, added eg 

e East 
ntains only fres 

FREE FROM OLY ASTE! 
day, as it is need 
fnew kind of double 

mpletely blended 
th all its hom 

reamnier in texture 
fully lights 

ents are 20 © 
Mayonnaise, it 

lighter and ¢ 
‘de, and has a zest 

ree from oily taste. than home-ma 
delicate flavors 

ui be 

BEST FOODS HELLMANNS 
IN THE WEST 

IN THE EAST 



AN 
Bensingers’ son, Fred, in spite of his father, 
wants to fight for America in the Marine Corps, 

Bensingers’ daughter, Hilda, 
win the war. She is in love with Walter (below). 

Professor Bensinger from Germany is respect- 
ed U.S. citizen, He refuses to be a German spy. 

Mrs. Bensinger isa happy small-townhor 
until war makes ne 

Averills’ son, Walter, enlists inthe LafayetteEs- 
cadrille. He gets killed while flying in France. 

Mis. Averill hates war but states: “We've got 
ht for the decent civilized things in life.” 

Dan Meredith, newspaper editor, keeps quiet 
home town in touch with a tumultuous world, stirred by injustice of war to helpless peop! 

3 a 
Ralph Gilchrist takes his grin to Anna Kovats, immigrants’ daughter, supports Congressman Lawton advocates neutrality but 
th iting for democratic ideals will b family when father returns to Hungarian Arm for war when U, S. freedom is menaced. 

Dora Smith, busy homebody, throws herself in- 
to war service, rolls bandages for the Red Cross, 

“THE RAMPARTS WE WATGH” 
CREATORS OF ‘‘MARCH OF TIME’ MAKE A FULL-LENGTH MOVIE OF AMERICA’S GREATEST STRUGGLE 

“or their first full, ngth movie, the producers of the ton said: “I hate to think I'll ever have to vote t no movie actors. Insiead he picked businessmé 
MARCH OF TIME have recorded fourof the most put this country into war.” But in 1917 he did. housewives, college students who simply played them- 

stirring years of American history. Named The Ramn- In time of crisis these people discovered within selves before the camer 
parts We Watch, it tells of America’s struggle in the themselves unsuspected energy, generosity and cour- Most of the picture was shot in New London, 
World War not 
a young nation marshaled its force 
purpose and earned the right to call itself great. they could do a job magnificently signs and modern 

sa war story but as a story of how age. Most important was their discovery that as Conn., chosen because the town has not changed 
achieved its Americans working together with a common will, much since the war years. For street scenes, neon 

tutomobiles were removed. Four- 
Scene of The Ramparts We Watch is any U. ‘To make clear how the destiny of ordinary people teen hundred New Londoners were hired to dress up 

town. Characters, as you see them above, are the is interwoven with kings and generals, the film and watch a 1914 peace parade, a 1915 prepared- 
ordinary people most Americans have for next-door richly documented with historie newsreels. The am- ness parade and to wave goodby to soldiers in 1917. 
neighbors. To them in 1914 the news of war in bitions of pretty Hilda Bensinger are shown to be wie cost $400,000 to make, took about 18 months. 
rope meant no more at first than a few unpronoune affected by the ambitions of a German Emperor in- On the next pages are several scenes that were re- 
able n: But soon housewives like Dora Smith __specting his ships at Kiel. The lives of carefree wcted especially for LIFE’s Photographer Alfred 

about other housewives starving in Belgium and American kids shown jumping on an ice wagon are __Eisenstaedt, and with them is a pictorial outline of 
said: “I can’t bear to think of them.” Businessman related in the web of world events to old Franz Josef the film from 1914, when America was boasting of 
Ed Averill read Wilson's plea for neutrality and said: of Austria jumping a little less spryly into his royal its new Panama Canal, to 1919 when Woodrow Wil- 
I'm not going to find it so easy to be neutral in carriage. In The Ramparts We Watch history as- son stood on the bridge of the George Washington fac- 

thought.” After the Lusitania was sunk Ed Aver-  sumes human values and truer proportions. ing east. From these pictures Americans may take 
fayette ‘o co-star with such newsreel notables as Kaiser stock of themselves and draw one conclusion: what- 
‘That's Wilhelm, Wilson, young Herbert Hoover and the ever goal they set in this new crisis of 1940, they can 

ce of Wales, Producer Louis de Rochemont hired _ achieve with the strength of a free and united people. 

s son realized when he enlisted in the La 
Escadrille that he might be killed, but said 
a chance I'll have to take.” And Congressman Law- —P 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 69 



“The Ramparts We Watch”? (continues) 

Peace in America in 1914 is enjoyed by Joe Kovacs sitting Hungary. He gives up his job, his family and finally his life was a sad, familiar Old World story which their Ar 
0 times like these a m tening to a neigh- —_beca 

nly, when an archduke is shot 5,000 is right.” Tt was America’s foreign-bo 
gotta do what he thinks friends were slow to understand. But in two years 

was felt along this same row of porches and seemed to con- 
nect this shady side street with all the streets in the world. 

like the Ko 
who first felt the impact of war in Europe. To them war led overseas to fight for his native 



NOTICE 

To comply with President 
Wilson’s proclamation of 

pie toatl ca br expression 0} - 

Kcauazie 
The new Panama is i iscuss new Pearl White movies 
‘of the whole nation, ght be called Hometown. 

The Prince of Wales also appears in news: 
of 20 surrounded by cheering crowds as he 

9° 
Congressman Lawton is shaved in Hometown while 

. Ed Averill complains of Wilson's neutrality plea 

c8) 
Young Herbert Hoover (/cft), mining engineer, organizes a fleet to Old clothes for Belgium 

,000 worth of food a week to war-torn Belgium. — town housewiv r Fler'spants. 
Peace parades are held on the main street of Hometown as a protest by Home 
‘against the increasing demands for military preparedness in America. carry over $1,0 

Ina Hometown fraternity house stutent 
whether Germans had right to torpedo Lusitania. 

“Lusitania” sails festively from New York harbor with nearly 2,000 
souls aboard. Twelve hundred of them never reached the shore. 

Passengers for “Lusitania” arrive in taxis at pier on Saturday morn- 
ing, May 1, 1915, heedless of warning from the German Embassy. 
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“The Ramparts We Watch” continues) 

1 | 
- 

Pacifist song 7 Didn't Roise My Boy to Bea Soldier 
in Hometown heer hall rouses a custom 

German defeat at Jutland, “the greatest sea battle of all time, 
makes Americans realize their dependence on might of British Navy. 

Preparedness parade is lec hy Wilson in a sille hat 
Up for re-election, he modifies his anti-war policy 

Memorial services for their son killed in France 
are attended by Mr. and Mrs, Averillin Hometown, 

On Black Tom Island, N. J., explosion of munitions does $20,000,- 
mage. Such German sabotage continues on nationwide scale. 

German U-boatshaveall but chased U. S.sh 
sea, are most responsible for 

‘second inauguration on a chilly March 5, many Amer- 
icans had a portentous feeling that a new era of history was beginning. 

72 

Democrats rally back in Hometown, campaign to re-elect Wilson be- 
cause he sent no American boys overseas to die on foreign battlefields. 

Teddy Roosevelt as ex-President makes fiery speeches for freedom of 
the seas, inveighs against German interference with U. 8. shipping. 

Charles Evans Hughes, Supreme Court Justi 
didate for President with firm foreign polic 

is 1916 
Wilson barely beat him, 

0. P. cane 

New German weapons, poison ga 
France, shock U. S. publi 

“Armed neutrality,” ordered by Wilson, equips U. S. merchant ships 
with naval guns like this. It was another compromise destined to fail, 



Anti-German feeling in Hometown grows until Dora Smith asks Mrs. President's call to war is 
Bensinger and Hilda to leave Red Cross hecause they are comes over the telegrap! 

Making 14,000,000 uniforms for A A million tons of munitions are mack 
cutter which Its 0 s 6 by US already experienced in supply 

SHOUSESES TESS SAEESERESISE? 

lottery Wilson draw 
tary age register for w 

When boys leave for F 
out at the railroa 

Wh Ti BS E 
aHometown boy Greatest overseas troop movement in history be- 

begs Congressman Lawton, afraid he might miss some good fighting. _gins May 1918. One man in 20 will not come home. 
Fred Bensinger is told at the ast minute that he cannot go 
with his regiment because his father is interned as an enemy alien. 
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“The Ramparts We Watch” (continues 

| Food will win the war, 

MN 
i 
oF ee 

Every citizen observes wheatless and sweetless Shipbuilding boom prociuces new v 
American soldiers but to help 10,000,000 starving refugees in Europe. time, By 1918 oneshipaday com 

American boyS in France tramp through mud on way to battlefields, Spring 1918, these U. S. troops in France met baptism of fire in the 
‘To war-weary Europe these fresh, determined men were like saviors, heaviest fighting of war when Ger jaunched its last offensive, 

The war is over with breath-taking suddenness. People of Hometown 
celebrate victory and await more bulletins outside office of The Day. 

Hometown hoy, blinded, is greeted in the hospital by Congressman 
Lawton, who like many U.S. political figures went overseas in 1918. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, young Assistant Secreta 
of Navy, climbs on train at front lines in France, 

Aman with a dream is Woodrow Wil d ing for Paris, de- 
termined to make a just peace based on a brotherhood of nations. 

he whole world —“Wive Amérique,” “vice la France,” shout revelers i 
where Ralph Gilchrist, a Hometown boy, kisse is swept by deep and wild fervor cf ths 
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2s 
Drinking to the future, ¢ 
lifelong friends celebrate Ne 
pride and courage, they rem: 
under fire in the last war and e 

id his on earth. Confidently 
which sound the ke 

John Lawton speaks these fi- 
of The Ramparts We 

like to make a toast to the 
may they cherish the ideals 

which we are handing on down to them. In crisis may they 
unite and know, ax we have known, the joy and strength of unit- 
ing. In war, if it should ever come again, may they hold the 
ramparts of our democracy and freedom until kingdom come.” 
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MeNARY'S WORKING PLACE IS A FRONT-ROW DESK IN THE SENATE CHAMBER. MERE SENATOR BARKLEY, THE MAJORITY LEADER, STOPS TO CONFER WITH THE MINORITY LEADER 

**) 

McNary rode this tricycle around the farm at Fir Cone where he was born and 
still lives. Orphaned at 9, he earned most of his own expenses through high school and Stanford. 
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MCWARY OF FIR CONE 
Ue: no circumstances would Charles Linza McNary ever live for eleven 

years in a New York City apartment house like his running mate on the 
Republican national ticket, Wendell L. Willkie. Crowds and big cities 
annoy him. McNary considers even the half-million people of Washington, 
D.C. too many in one place and is pained by the confusion and stir of the 
capital. As soon as Congress adjourns and he is sure his good friend Franklin 
D. Roosevelt does not need him for White House conferences, McNary, 
who is Republican minority leader in the U. S. Senate, boards a limited 
train for Fir Cone, the 300-acre Oregon nut-and-prune farm where he was 
born 66 years ago. 

Crossing the continent, he likes to sit in the observation car and watch 
the farms flash past—Indiana's cornfields, the dairy pastures of Wisconsin, 
the broad wheat ranches of the plains, Idaho's swaying rows of potato 
plants and at last the orchards of the Pacific slope. Often he reaches the 
end of his journey with a pocketful of notes scribbled on railroad stationery 
about farm conditions he has noted along the line. 

Improving the farmer's life has been McNary’s dominant concern since 
he entered the Senate 23 years ago and immediately asked for a seat on the 
Committee on Agriculture. Preoccupation with his own specialties, wal- 
nut and filbert trees, gave a Mr. Smith Goes to Washington touch to his first 
interview. A reporter inquired what interested him most. “Nuts,” re- 
plied McNary. 

From the start McNary let bounties for the farmer take precedence over 
Party regularity. He attended the meetings called by Brookhart, Norris 
and other Corn Belt insurrectionists. Despite G. O. P. pleas in behalf of 
private enterprise, he proposed Government transmission lines to carry 
Government hydroelectricity to unlighted farms. Last year he confounded 



McNARY'S HOME IS THIS SIMPLE COTTAGE UNDER THE TOWERING FIR TREES OF OREGON. 

WILLKIE’S RUNNING MATE FROM THE FOREST OF 

OREGON IS GREAT WITH FARMERS AND FILBERTS 

by RICHARD L. NEUBERGER 
many of his Republican followers who were in the midst of a furious 
attack on New Deal extravagance when he steered through the Senate a 
$40,000,000 addition to the Department of Agriculture appropriations 
requested by the Democratic President 

A year or two ago the Old Guard of the Republican Party wanted Mc- 
Nary thrown out as Senate leader because of his heresies. At the recent 
Republican National Convention in Philadelphia, however, Wendell Will- 
kie and his advisers consulted the results of the last two Presidential 
elections and decided that McNary was precisely the type who had to be 
kept in Party councils at all costs. Perceiving that not since 1928 have the 
Republicans picked up a single electoral vote west of the Pennsylvania 
Ohio border, they concluded that McNary for Vice President would 
strengthen G, O. P..chances in the 2,500 miles between there and the head- 
lands of the Pacific. 

Geographical qualifications aside, McNary is an important asset to the 
Republicans because for 14 years he has been a symbol of unstinted Federal 
help for agriculture. The McNary-Haugen bill, with its equalization fee 
for grain farmers, which he originally introduced in 1926, provided the 
lexicon for practically all subsequent discussion of the farm question. It 
showed farmers the door to the U. S. Treasury and started in McNary’s 
direction more mail from rural districts than is received by any other 
Senator. “The McNary-Haugen fight,” wrote General Hugh S. Johnson 
a few months ago, “made the country conscious of the farm problem and 
the farmers conscious of Senator McNary.”” 
McNary is a specific antidote for all political handicaps the No. 1 

member of the ticket carries into the campaign, particularly west of the 
Mississippi. Willkie has been the head of a far-flung utilities empire, the 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

CONES PLUNK SOFTLY UPON THE ROOF AT NIGHT AND ROLL ONTO THE WELL-KEPT LAWNS 
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MeNary and his closest erony, Scnator Arthur Capper of Kansas, talk: politics in a Senate re- 
ception room. They live in nearby suites at the Mayflower Hotel. Bow tie is MeNary's badge 
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The McNary fate: ac leit, as «solemn boy of 8; center, asa young lawyer just out of 
Stanford and first baseman on che Salem baseball ceam; at right, immediately alter his 
election to the Senate in November 1918 when his chief interest, he said, was “nuts.” 

CHARLES MENARY (continued) 

Commonwealth & Southern Corp., and became a national figure 
waging its battles against the competition of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. McNary has been the most consistent Republican 
Senate supporter of TVA and was scolding the Power Trust in the 
days of Coolidge normalcy. Willkie has said it is “uneconomic and 
fallacious” for the Government to construct power dams. His run- 
ning mate is the sponsor of the 576,o00-h. p. colossus that cost Uncle 
Sam $75,000,000 to build at Bonneville on the Columbia River. 

Willkie favored all aid to England and France short of war. 
McNary is one of the Western isolationists who opposed both repeal 
of the arms embargo and delivery of American military equipment 
to the Allies. Cordell Hull's reciprocal trade treaties get Willkic's 
O.K. McNary claims the Hull treaties have weakened the agricul- 
tural market and he persuaded a preponderance of Western Senators, 
Democrats as well as Republicans, co vote against their extension. 

Willkic has been critical of excessive Government spending and 
believes prudence in this respect would be a go-ahead signal to busi- 
ness. As carly as 1918 McNary began getting re-clected by telling the 
home folks how much Federal money he was wangling for Oregon. 

As co whether a Presidential candidate and a Vice Presidential 
candidate should present quite such a complete contrast, opinions 
difier. “Mr. McNary is an unhappy choice for Vice President," 
declared the New York Times, “’because in many of the things that 
matter most, Mr. McNary’s views are the complete negation of Mr. 
Willkie’s views.”” The St. Louis Post-Dispatch maintained that the 
very circumstance to which the Times objected was evidence that 

choosing his running mace, Mr. Willkie, the amateur, has made 
a decision quite worthy of a professional.” 

Wendell Willkie’s selection of McNary as a running mate un- 
questionably impelled the President to choose Henry Wallace. Un- 
cil McNary was put on the Republican ticket, Wallace had been so 
far behind the other Democratic possibilities they could not com- 
municate with him even by smoke signals. Many Party leaders had 
not considered him at all. 
Then the New Deal hegemony decided that the paramount quali- 

fication of the President's running mate had to be ability to chal- 
lenge McNary’s appeal to the farmers. Only the Secretary of Agri- 
culture seemed capable of this feat, and Wallace was thrust upon an 
unwilling Democratic Convention. A Western delegate seconding 
his nomination shouted, “Henry's our answer to Charley McNary!" 
The Wallace choice came after reports had been heard in Washing 
ton of small-town movie audiences in rural districts who sat silently 
through newsreel specches by Roosevelt and Willkie and then 
applauded lustily when McNary appeared on the screen. 

McNary’s advice to talkative Willkie 

McNary’s advice to Willkie, when they met for the first time 
after their nominations, was: “Don’t forget, young fellow, in poli- 
tics you'll never be in trouble by not saying too much." In almost 
a quarter of a century in the Senate, McNary has yet to deliver an 
oration. High on his list of taboos are crescendos, grandiloquence 
and windmill gestures. He listens to voluble colleagues with 
amused tolerance. His own remarks are uttered in placid macter~ 
of-fact tones. “If Charley Mac ever really gets excited,"” says Sena- 
tor Worth Clark of Idaho, “I'll run for the door because I'll know 
the Capitol dome is coming down.” 

Other Senators go to McNary’s office for counsel. At sessions 
of the Republican caucus he quiets down Senators itching to fire 
oratorical fusillades. He listened to Vandenberg rehearse a speech 
one day, then said: “That's fine, Van, only don’t deliver it again.” 
McNary’s serenity enables him to judge politics from a peculiarly 
detached perspective. This calmness has given McNary a constant 
strategic advantage over Alben W. Barkley, the bumbling Kentuck- 
ian who leads the Senate majority. 

Wich a perky, half-sardonic smile McNary admits political ma- 
neuvering is “‘as enjoyable as golf and considerably less expensive.”” 
He gets a malicious pleasure out of instigating embarrassing legis- 
lative proposals, occasionally labeled “demagoguers,"" and then 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 40 
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nothing 

THe availability of adequate equipment to fight 

fire in its early stages plays a part in determining the fire insurance 

rating of a property. For, without such means of defense, a fire that 

could be readily extinguished might reach serious proportions. 

This was pointed out by the White Fireman* to the owner of a 

business establishment that lacked a sufficient number of fire extinguish- 

ers and pails. The White Fireman urged the installation of an additional 

quantity of these relatively inexpensive fire-fighting weapons, adding 

that the expenditure would be eventually taken care of by the saving 

on fire insurance thus effected. 

This was done, and the policyholder was given a lower rating on 

both building and contents . . . which meant a 20% saving on his 

fire insurance costs. 

s shers-° é yun” 

*THE WHITE FIREMAN symbolizes the loss- 
prevention engineering service maintained by 
this Company to the advantage of policyholders. 
Ic is available through any North America Agent 
or your insurance broker. 

North America Agents may be found in the 
Classified Telephone Directories under the name and 
identifying "'Eagle”” emblem of . . . 

Insurance Company of 

North America 
PHILADELPHIA ATAL Sr, ot 

This oldest American fire and marine insurance company and 
its affiliated companies write practically every form of insurance 
except life- FOUNDED 1792 - LOSSES PAID: $444,000,000 
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His mailbox stands in front of his filbert 
orchard. Newspaper holders are for the Sa- 
lem Capital Journal and the Portland Journal. 

His farm foreman, Ben Peterson, reads 
letter from the boss. Fir Cone makes 
a profir of several thousand dollars 

CHARLES MCNARY (continued) 

watching Barkley and the top-heavy Democratic majority struggle 
to find a safe retreat. A favorite form of this wile is to up an old-age 
pension minimum or insert a union wage-scale clause in a housing 
bill. The 23 Republicans in the Senate can enthusiastically back 
the “‘demagoguers”” but the majority Party, faced with responsi- 
bility, muse cither vote them down or find more money. 

In spite of his partisan finagling, Party ties fail to shackle McNary 
on issues affecting agriculture. The Republicans, as sworn enemies 
of “New Deal Socialism,” are in an awkward position when their 
leader demands that People’s Utility Districts, organized by farmers 
in the Pacific Northwest, be given prior claim over power companies 
to the juice from Bonneville Dam. Every so often Republicans out- 
side the Senate wonder publicly why the Party does not acquire a 
leader there who is a Republican first and a farmer second. That the 
Party has not done so is certainly a tribute to McNary. 

Fir Cone: his home and inspiration 

Fountainhead of McNary’s fervid allegiance to agriculture is 
Fir Cone, the farm the Senator's pioneering grandfather from Ten- 
nessee homesteaded in 1845 at the end of the Oregon Trail. Fir 
Cone is in a timbered pocket five miles from the State capital, 
Salem (pop. 30,744), and x9 miles from the settlement of Champocg, 
where frontiersmen organized the first provisional government in 
the sprawling Columbia Basin, A hundred acres of it are in walnuts, 
go in filberts and 50 in cherries and prunes. Douglas firs 175 ft. 
high that were growing before the discovery of America cover the 
other hundred acres. Cones plunk on the roof of the $6,000 white- 
shingled bungalow that the Senator and his wife built in 1926 and 
fitted with only one spare room so they could not be harassed by a 
houseful of guests. Tiny fir trees are carved in the green shutters. 
Back of the bungalow is a playhouse that David Lynn, architect 
of the U. S. Capitol, designed for the McNary’s 5-year-old adopted 
daughter Charlorte. 

Around the bungalow in a fir-rimmed curve twists Clagett 
Creek, named for the Senator's ox-driving maternal grandfather, 
Charles Clagett. Rainbow trout lie in its riffles, and from a 
lonely stump on shore McNary’s best friend, the late Senator Jim 
Couzens, multimillionaire progressive Republican from Michigan, 
caught his first fish. A dozen times at Fir Cone—knocking golf 
balls across the putting green, sauntering in the arboretum of ever- 
green trees which may some day be deeded to the State of Oregon, 
rowing a little white skiff down toward the Willamette—Couzens 
tried to convince McNary he should run for President and promised 
to finance the campaign to the limit. Twice he offered to make out 
a check for $100,000 right then and there. ‘No use; can’t be done, 
Jim,” was the inevitable reply. 

As he lopes around his farm with a long hiker's stride, McNary 
opens his jackknife and jerks up weeds. McNary is fussy about his 
looks as well as Fir Cone's. Never on the farm is he without a tie, 
generally a stubby black or red bow. He constantly flicks imaginary 
dust from his shoes. His neighbors, to whom he is ‘‘Charley Mac,” 
consider him a country squire rather than a bona fide dirt farmer, al- 
though Zero Polaire, master of the Salem Grange, says he is wiser in 
the ways of farming than anyone else in the valley. Other orchardists 
come to Fir Cone for seeds and advice. Before they go the Senator 
ladles them out a dish of the beans which he boils with molasses 
in the kettle thathangs in the fireplace of the 18-by-24-fe. livingroom. 
McNary was the first farmer in Oregon to plant filberts on any 



Accoat of paint, applied by boyhood friend 
Mark Buell, spruces up the cottage for visit 
by Willkie. Note fir tree on the shutter. 

MM pot, tended by Charlotte 
and Mrs. McNary, the Senaror cooks 
beans and molasses for his guests. 

considerable scale and wrote articles about the innovation for local 
farm papers. He developed the Imperial prune, the largest on the 
market, and sent pits all over the world, The same pickers have 
come to his place for eight years. Mose of them are nearby ranch 
hands. A few are migratory laborers who hit U. S. 99 every summer. 
They average approximately $4.50 a day and do better when the 
trees are heavy. McNary takes juvenile pride in Fir Cone and keeps 
a scrapbook of poems he thinks descriptive of its landscape. 
McNary spends his mornings outdoors. In the afternoon, unless 

he has visitors, the Senator reads. Stacked on the living-room table 
behind a picture of Indian-fighting General Nelson Appleton Miles 
are the books the Senator has been reading lately—Edward Bel- 
lamy’s venerable Looking Backward (for the fifth or sixth time), 
Jefferson and Hamilton by U. $. Ambassador to Chile Claude G. 
Bowers, Frederick Lewis Allen's Since Yesterday, a first edition of the 
works of the Western frontier poct Samuel Simpson, The Sunbonnet 
Babies by Eulalie Osgood Grover, read aloud to Charlotte at evening 
and Volume III of Our Times by Mark Sullivan. 

Cornelia Morton McNary, enthusiastic and youngish, thinks her 
husband's reading selection too serious and buys him detective fic- 
tion and light novels, which he tosses aside. She met the Senator 
at a small dinner party in Washington, where she was living with 
her father, a U. S. Army major. They were married two days before 
the end of 1923 in Chicago. A descendant of Editor Horace Greeley, 
Mrs. McNary now believes her ancestor's advice to go West was 
good. 

He works his way through school and college 

McNary’s first wife, che daughter of a prosperous Salem merchant, 
was killed in an automobile accident in 1918. The year he was mar 
ried was also the year he went into politics and became assistant 
to his elder brother John who had been elected district attorney 
of the county. Both McNary boys had scrambled hard for legal edu- 
cations with not much help from their inheritance. Charles, born on 
the farm June 12, 1874, put himself through high school working in 
a tree nursery in Salem for $1.15 a day. While grubbing in the loamy 
soil he could watch members of the Legislature going into the State 
Capitol across the street. This first contact with politics impressed 
on him the fact that a politician's lot was easier than a workman's. 

One of McNary’s friends, a young fellow his age named Herbert 
Hoover who had been living in Salem with relatives, had gone to 
Stanford University and found work in a laundry. McNary decided 
he could do what Hoover had done. He went to California on a 
lumber boat and earned his way at Stanford waiting on tables. His 
Jong arms could hold three platters of stew at once. Law classes 
and his limited finances gave him little chance for social activities. 
McNary came home from Stanford in 1898, passed the bar, played 
first base on the Salem bascball nine and pushed a cart in the vol- 
unter fire department. He and his brother ran the county prose- 
cutor's office for a while and Jater built up a substantial legal 
practice handling property transactions. He attended the Baptist 
Church and taught real property at Willamette University, a local 
Mcthodist college. 

Middle-of-the-road propensities soon began to stick out all over 
McNary. He did Republican precinct work but led a revolt in the 
Salem commercial club against the choking off of waterfalls by 
private power companies. Although he supported the initiative and 
referendum and other progressive movements then stirring in Ore- 
gon, he never scooted off with the progressives when they put up 
independent candidates. This policy he has always followed, deem- 
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CHARLES MCNARY (continues) 

ing ic wiser to work for reform from within the Party than to 
stalk away and abandon the Party machinery to the reactionaries. 
In 1913 a Democratic governor appointed McNary to a vacancy on 
the State Supreme Court and a year later he ran at the polls to retain 
the post. After nine agonizing weeks of recounts in all 36 of Oregon's 
counties, the result was Charles L. McNary, 34,608 votes and 
Henry L. Benson 34,609. 
War agitation hastened the death in 1917 of ailing U. S. Senator 

Harry Lane of Oregon, one of the six “willful men’” who voted 
in opposition to America’s participation. McNary, then chairman 
of the Republican State Committee, satisfied the main requirements 
ofa successor. He got the appointment and the next year was elected 
to the full term, campaigning on a platform of preferential home- 
stead rights for soldiers and sailors, women’s suffrage, help for the 
small farmer, more irrigation projects for Oregon and vigorous 
prosecution of the war “’to crush autocracy.”” 

Almost but not quite an insurgent 

Most of McNary’s career in the Senate has been spent in the neu- 
tral territory separating the G. O. P. conservatives and insurgents. 
Often he was the only liaison between the two encampments. 
He has hovered most of the time on the periphery of the Republican 
left, backing Government operation of the Muscle Shoals power plant 
which would one day be the first unit of the TVA and cause Wendell 
Willkie a lot of trouble. Yet he never thought of bolting the Party 
when the elder La Follette ran on a Progressive ticket in 1924. 

Economy, in practice if not in theory, went out the window 
early in McNary's Senate career. One year his campaign literature 
shamelessly advised constituents exactly “what this influence and 
this prestige of Senator McNary means to Oregon's future welfare:"” 

“It means government funds for Oregon's agricultural, livestock and 
fruit industries 

“Te means government funds to build Oregon's public roads, forest roads 
and trails. 

“Ir means government funds to harness Oregon's streams and convert 
them into power to grind its grain, spin its wool and turn its wheels of 
industry 

“Tr means government funds to preserve and develop Oregon's fishing, 
‘game and scenis resources. 

“Te means. government funds to transform Oregon's arid, swamp and 
logged-off lands into orchards and fields of grain. 

“Ie means government funds to improve Oregon's rivers and to make 
its harbors into ports of the first magnitude 

McNary applies co Washington the same unruflled affability that 
has succeeded in his home State. He is a conciliator, ready 24 hours 
a day to forgive and shake hands. He had a cordial visit at the 
White House the afternoon after Calvin Coolidge vetoed the Mc- 
Nary-Haugen Bill. As soon as the clerk has announced the result of 
a Senate roll call, McNary, to all intents and purposes, forgets who 
voted which way and why. His friendship exacts no ideological 
prerequisites. He strolls about the Senate, bending over the white 
head of Carter Glass one minute and giving Gerald Nye an en- 
couraging pat on the shoulder the next. He is wary of any political 
caldron that threatens to boil over into personal animosities. He 
ducked a vote on the Supreme Court appointment of Senator Hugo 
L. Black. Although definitely opposed to a third term for any 
President, he squelched as “‘ill-mannered” an attempt to haul the 
Senate into the rumpus with a resolution aimed against a third term 
for Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

This deference to personal amenities has bridged many political 

Jake is 2 mongrel dog McNary found wandering along a road near Fir Cone cight 
years ago. Now the Senator never writes home without inquiring about Jake. He 
loves animals, permits no guns on his farm, has given up fishing his own trout stream 
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made with Wine 

JINE.20 87 before your guests « drink 
that really beats the heat? This “wine 

cooler” ice cold and tangy in a tall glass 
=+-fragrant and colorful... is now rated 
“tops” by many smart hosts and hostesses. 
Part of the charm of a wine cooler is that 
it’s on the moderate side, Here's how to 
make your first wine cooler... 

Ys bottle light wine Q 
(red or white) 

ugar to taste, 
plenty of ico 

OTHER “COOLER” RECIPES FREE 
at the store where you buy th 
wines of California. California 
wines are grown to strict 
standards of quality. True t0 
type. Well developed. Inexpen- 
sive. Wine Advisory Board, 85 
Second Street, San Francisco 

Photographs by amateurs submitted to 
LIFE’s Contributions Department are consid- 
ered on an equal basis with those of pro- 
fessionals. They should be submitted to: 

Contributions Editor 

LIFE 
Time and Life Building 

Rockefeller Center New York City 

FOR THE 1 MAN 
IN 7 WHO SHAVES 

EVERY DAY 
A Special Shave Cream—It’s 
Not a Soap, Needs No Brush! 

Daily shaving leaves many men's faces raw, 
sensitive. This is especially true of the man 
who, because of his business and social 
statlis, must shave every day. 

To meet this condition Williams, for 
100 years makers of fine shaving prepara- 
tions, has now developed GLIDER—a spe- 
cial cream for daily shavers. With no soap 
base, it’s a complete departure from ordi- 
nary’ shave creams. No brush. No lather. 
Not sticky or greasy. 
A superabundance of moisture in this 

rich cream softens each whisker, yet forms 
a protective layer over your face to keep 
blade from scraping. Swiftly, gently your 
razor glides over your skin. Like ‘a cold 
cream, Glider helps smooth, soften your 

skin and prevent chapping and roughiess. 
FREE—tube of Glider. Send name, ad- 

dress today. The J. B. Williams Co., Dept. 
CG-16,Glastonbury, Conn, 

Offer good in U. 8. A. and Canada only 



end een Va wr ese a 
Charlotte McNary, the 5-year-old adopted daughter, rides Dandy. When McNary was 
nominated for Vice President, he called Charlotte from Washington to ask her opinion, 
Said she: “I'll love you no matter what you arc, Daddy, and I love my pony too.”* 

chasms. When McNary was nominated for Vice President a warm 
etter of congratulation came by messenger from “your old friend, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt."” The President has always been more cordial 
to McNary than to a lot of the members of his own Party. As he 
signed the Bonneville authorization Mr. Roosevelt said, “I've got 
to give Charley his dam."” McNary was asked to come to Washing- 
ton for White House conferences after the war broke out last fall 
and the President and Hull—although both knew he was opposed 
to most of their foreign policy—called him in for frequent consulta- 
tion, It was McNary to whom Hull turned for an appraisal of 
Senate sentiment on repeal of the arms embargo. The President's 
debonair pleasantries McNary returns with dry geniality. 

His strategy defeats the Court bill 

That this friendship has endured is doubly remarkable in view 
of the fact that McNary devised the strategy that brought abour the 
rejection of the most controversial bill Mr. Roosevelt ever sent to 
Congress. When the scheme to put six new members on the U. S. 
Supreme Court was presented early in 1937, McNary heard his friends 
in the Democratic cloakroom begin to grumble and complain. He 
hastily imposed silence on his own followers. ‘Let the fellows over 
yonder do the talking,’” he said, gesturing toward the vast expanse 
of seated Democrats. Around the ash-littered conference table in 
the caucus room of the minority, he prophesied that for the out- 
mustered Republicans to inveigh against Court-packing would only 
solidify the majority. ‘‘But,"’ he added, “the Democrats are going to 
snipe at each other as sure as grass is green, just so long as we don't 
give ‘em any reason to unite in the face of the enemy." 
Some G. O. P. speeches broke through this cordon, including one by 

Hoover that made McNary swear softly, but they were not inenough 
force to distract the Democrats from one of the most terrific intra- 
Party rows in Congressional history. Senator Burton K. Wheeler, a 
New Dealer until that time, led the sortie that rammed the Court 
bill into a committee pigeonhole. The Republicans in the House 
of Representatives under Joe Martin, whom McNary considers the 
smartest leader the G.O, P. ever had there, lay low also and a Demo- 
cratic Congressman shouted angrily at his colleagues: “You Demo- 
crats! Can't you sce the Republicans are using you?" By the time 
the episode was over the G. O. P. had been sufficiently resuscitated 
to gain seven Senators and 81 Representatives at the 1938 elections. 

As Vice President of the U. S., if the Republican Party is victo- 
rious this fall, McNary can keep on enjoying the feature of Washing- 
ton he likes best—the clubby atmosphere of the Senate. He can 
move behind the scenes, bolstering waverers, winning new con- 
verts, whispering mock threats in the ears of the opposition. He 
can still drive to the Capitol in his Buick with his Negro chauffeur, 
George Smith, whom he calls “Joe Louis" because he is an amateur 
boxer, and on bright mornings he and George can get out and walk 
briskly around two or three blocks for exercise. At lunch in the 
Senate restaurant he can continue to thumb through farm reports, 
breaking off now and then to exchange theological opinions 
with his waiter, John Holloway, a Negro who studied to be a 
minister. And on Sundays he can take Charlotte for her regular 
visit to the zoo, where they have agreed upon pet names for most of 
the animals. 

Whether as Vice President of the U. S. Charley McNary can keep 
on endorsing Government-power projects, isolation, high tariffs 
and huge outlays for farm relief under a President who believes in 
none of these things remains to be scen. The country has just been 
watching a President and Vice President at odds over basic national 
policies. The difference between Wendell Willkie and his running 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

“Will you have Lhea Sinensis?” 

I said brightly 

Prof. Rittenhouse gave me a “D” in 
Borany, bue when I married his most 

T left them alone to discuss Thuja 
plicata and Prunella vulgaris for a while 

brilliancstudent, he calledonus."Askhimto —then appeared with a tray. “Will you 
stay fortea,""John said, asIwenttothedoor. have Thea sinensis?" I said brightly. 

B The Professor actually beamed with f I showed him the potted tea plant I'd 
pleasure. “Allow me to compliment been nursing along. “Here's the secret, 

you on your excellent tea,” he said, after Professor—I choose these little, tender, 
tasting it, “or, if you prefes 
memorable—ah— Thea sinensis 

young leaves for making tea. They have the 
most wonderful favor!” His jaw dropped. 

& “Do you—do you really mean you 
grow your own tea?” he asked. “Oh, 

no, I didn't say th d brought 
my package of Te ‘ea from the 
kitchen. “See, this is how I choose—this 
package contains the choice, young leaves!” 

“Dear young lady," twinkled the Profes- 
sor, “Iam revising your grade—to an‘A'!” 

Your grocer has Tender Leaf Brand 
Tea in 34;- and 7-oz. packages—and in ie 
new FILTER tea balls. Enjoy the finer flavor and 
fragrance of the choice, young tea leaves—today! 

Listen to “One Man's Family” on the NBC Red Network every Sunday 

NAY ANA WANAL 
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“My Dry Gin has 

17 Flavors in One’ 
“TA 

17 Reasons why your 

Collins will Taste Better!” 

“DISCOVER THE DIFFER- 
ENCE IN GINS! Two Tom 
Collinses may /ook alike. 
But what a difference there 
is in the taste of the one 

17 good reasons why it 
gives your Tom Collins a 

g new zest... a 
ished personality 

all its own!” 

“FROM THE ENDS OF 
THE EARTH, | gather my 
flavors. There’s coriander 

m Morocco, ani 

“JUST AS A CHEF creates 
\ asauce, so I blend my fla- 

vors with expert skill to 
attain the subtle tang and 
super bouquet you'll find 
only in Old Mr.Boston 
Dry Gin, Tonight—enjoy a 
tongue-tickling treat! Try 
a tall, frosty Tom Collins 
made’ the Old Mr. Boston 
way... as only my quality 
dry gin can make it!" 

DISTILLED 
\ DRYGIN 

OLD MR.BOSTON DRY GIN 
Distilled from x00% Grain Neutral Spirits —90 Proof (8s Proof in some States) Ben-Burk, Inc., Boston, Mats. 

TRY OLD MR. BOSTON SLOE GIN—AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLER! 70 PROOF 
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CHARLES MENARY (continues) 

mate is pointed up by the power issue. Willkie has said that it is 
his patriotic duty “to do what I can for the preservation of public 
utilities privately owned.” McNary has advocated "the principle 
that the people come first when the ownership, development and 
control of the waterpower of the nation are considered.’” He was 
one of the few Republican Senators who voted for the bond issue 
that TVA used to buy out the Tennessee properties of Willkie’s 
company. No divergence half so sharp as this appeared between 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and John N. Garner when they were meshed 
into the Democratic tickets of 1932 and 1936. 

Before perpetual warfare is foreseen shaking the next Republican 
administration, other factors must be considered. McNary is not 
nearly so New Dealish in all matters as he is with respect to problems 
directly or indirectly involving the farmer. Oregon and Fir Cone 
dominate his horizon. He stubbornly resists economy drives aimed 
at “poor farmers in the hinterland”” but has helped trim funds for 
relief and other functions primarily important to metropolican 
areas. McNary’s love of the West amounts almost to a sort of re- 
gional nationalism and he has been mistrustful of the recent con~ 
centration of authority in Washington, He is a decentralist who 
fears that complex regulation along a 3,000-mile line of communica- 
tion could reduce the Pacific Northwest to a colonial-empire status. 
His agrarianism, anchored in the Populist background of Oregon, is 
individualistic and has never synchronized with what he terms "‘col- 
lectivist values."” He wants the farmer to receive benefit payments 
but he believes the checks should be handed out by a county or pre- 
cince agency rather than a Federal bureau. The WPA scandals in 
Pennsylvania and Kentucky disturbed him and he has demanded that 
relief management be turned over to the States. He felt that Court- 
packing was a real threat to civil liberties. In most of these things 
McNary squares with Willkie, He particularly approves Willkie's 
statement that “we do not want monopolistic government any 
more than we want monopolistic industry.” 

Concessions were granted on both sides before the Republican 
ticket was formed. At first McNary would not accept. Then it was 
pointed out that Willkie whom he had never seen personally wanted 
him as his Vice Presidential nominee. He was told that Willkie 
recognized their variance on certain questions bue believed compro- 
mise could certainly be reached. McNary, who considers compromise 
the oxygen of politics, agreed co run. His wife, buying veal cutlets in 
a Salem meat market, would not believe it when the butcher told her 
the nomination of the Senator for Vice President had been announced 
on the radio. McNary had wired her the previous night that he 
would not accept. 

Precisely how Willkie and McNary will compromise their differ- 
ences no one knows yet but in view of McNary’s genius for concilia- 
tion it is reasonable to guess that an arca of agreement will be 
reached. Now that they have met at last, McNary likes Willkie and 
says with considerable animation that his running mate has a lot 
of drive and color. Otherwise the senior Senator from Oregon is as 
placidand impercurbable asever. He has demonstrated no excitement 
over the fact that his popularity in che West may be a determining 
factor in a crucial national election. So far as politics are concerned, 
he has been everywhere and seen everything. He has no illusions 
about why men get high public office or why they leave it. Of the 
95 Senators who in 1917 watched him come down the aisle co be 
sworn in, only nine are still present. 

“You know," McNary says, leaning back beneath a long picture 
of Fir Cone’s orchards on the wall of his office, ‘‘most men are 
thrown into public service through accident rather than design. 
And when they are put in the harness, there they usually stay until 
their constituents decide co give them their freedom.” 

D, where he should wear silk topper, he wears opera hat. (Joe Martin is even 
worse in a derby.) At right: with Mrs. McNary he wears Western hat with white tie. 



“You Need 
STANBACK!” 

STANBACK will give 

STANBACK should never te 
jittery. 

STANBACK also helps you re- 
lax from nervous strain due ta 
headache, 

ofpockth STANBALCK! 
at drug dealers 4 MILLIONS 
1046-25 USED 

NaAC YEARLY! 
Follow package 
directions. For 
frequent head- 

aches, see a doctor. 

‘This product of Bell telephoneresearch 
brings back the living world of sound. 
‘The Western Electric Audiphone is 
based on ‘hnique in hear- 
ing aid design—helps the user to carry 
on group conversations, and widens 
the hearing circle. After an audiomet- 
ric test, your dealer will recommend 
the model best suited to your needs. 
The Audiphone and this advertisement accepted by Couneil on Physical Therapy, American Medieat 
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“I've always dreamed you'd 
look this beautiful”... 

Pepsodent with Irium Cleans 

Away Dingy Surface-Stains 

that Hide True Beauty of Teeth 

PEPSODENT 
Tooth Powder 

Pepsodent 
TOOTH. PASTE 

This Seal is Proof 
PEPSODENT is 

Oficial Dental Opinion, representing 
47,000 dentists, declares Pepsodent Safe, 
Effective, Truthfully Advertised . . . so 
you can trust it fully to remove Surface- 
Stains that make teeth look discolored. 

HE beauty of t 
dulled luster, ac 

teeth beautiful, re 

th... their clear, clean, un- 
rsonal charm 

it safely. 
You can depend on P 

in safety and effect 
ugly Surfac 

in cleaning away 1 
OF all tooth paste 

tooth powders, Pepsodent alone 
Irium, known to dentists as Pu 
fate. Take the advice of the off 
for 47,000 dentists who say 
effective, truthfully advertised, 

So, you see, you can trust Pepsodent with 
Irium. You can have complete confidence in what 
you read in Pepsodent advertisements like this. 
Switch to Pepsodent with Iriu See how 
much brighter your teeth will look when Surface- 
Stains are gone. 

ntains 
Alkyl Sul- 

al spokesmen 
sodent is safe, 
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These good black teas 
are especially suited to 
the American taste. For 

‘economy and full enjoy- 
ment, buy quality tea. 
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VM FOR ICED TEA 
MORNING, NOON, 

AND NIGHT. THERE'S 
REFRESHING COOLNESS, 
FLAVOR, AND PEP IN EVERY 

GLASS. ALL THE BOYS 
DOWNTOWN GO FOR 

ICED TEA 

IN A BIG WAY! 

DELICIOUS 
CED TEA 
INVIGORATES 

AS IT COOLS — 
PERKS SUMMER 

APPETITES. 
COSTS LESS THAN 

IE AGLASS! 

Le Goes te a@ Splash Party (continued) 

Fe rape 

Sh 
oe Sie x) 

Arlen and Ann lost 
when the men wrapped garden hose around them and thoroughly doused them. 

{eet gpe of tr he Gn See the new 
Watetproy/ and water ‘repellent ses at 
Jour dealers today! 

$575 10 $2650 
At Better 

THE ALUGATOR CO,, St Le 

ALLIGATOR 
& RAINCOATS and GALECOATS 
OS becouse... T'S SURE TO RAIN! 

yebere 
Ww York, Los Angeles 

WAS | PROUD OF 
MY WIFE WHEN THE 

SALAD 

came IN! 

FREE RECIPE BOOKLET 
Atlantis Sales Corp., Sole Distributor, 3354 
Mustard Sc, Rochester, N. Y. Please send me 
12 new Colman's recipes. 

Name 
— ————— 



2, 
Ann restores her dignity after the water war with the help of a make-up mi 
on the lawn, By this time 

Wiener bake ended party. F 
star, who had never by 

-ybody was limp and breathless but agreeably cooled. 

reen O'Hara, Irish 
ed over open grill 

| HATE TO ADMIT 
IT MARY BUT WE 
HAVE ROACHES 
AT OUR HOUSE 

THATS NOTHING’ 
JANE-LET ME 
SHOW YOU 

DWIN kits ALL 
KINDS OF INSECTS 
WILL NOT HARM 

FOOD OR FABRICS 
ITS FRAGRANT TOO 
>—— { 

WOMEN like to spray DWIN, 
the modern, truly fragrant In- 
sect Killer. It has the aroma of 
a hundred flowers. Kills flies, 
mosquitoes, roaches, ants, 
etc., in the House and plant in- 
sects in the Garden—active in- 

gredients 100%—ready-mixed, 
no fuss or bother. Actually, 
there is no substitute for DWIN 
—made for effectiveness and 
efficiency —not price~DWIN 
COSTS MORE but is WORTH 
IT. If your dealer cannot sup- 
ply you a full size can will be 
sent postpaid on receipt of 49¢. 

BALDWIN LABORATORIES, INC., 
SAEGERTOWN, PA. 

at fragrant as flowers iéiMay 
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KEEP UNDERARMS SWEET 

BATH-FRESH 

NEW \ 

NONSPI CREAM, 

FOR COOL > 

Dd. UNDERARMS 

SAFE ‘TO APPLY as often as de- 
ream is harmless 

to skin or clothing. 
S$ BOTH perspiration and 
effectively. 

SOOTHING and cool when ap- 
sting or irritate— 

odor. 

cream. 
SEND 10¢ for trial size of Nonspi 

m. The Nonspi Co., 100 
West 18th Street, New York City. 

There is also a UQUID NONSPI—at 
drug and department stores. 
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PICTURES TO 

LIONESSES 
Sirs: 

‘These 18 Hionesses are feasting on the 
carcass of a wildebeest in the Serengeti 
Game Reserve in East Africa. We towed 
the dead animal behind our lorry until we 
had attracted them, then cut it loose and 

LAST SAFARI 
sis: 

‘This is what happens to good and faith- 
ful trucks when they die, ‘The last resting 
place of this transport truck that accom- 
panied the Denis-Roosevelt Belgian Con- 

THE EDITORS 

took this picture. When they first started 
eating, all that could be seen moving was 
thelr 13 black-tipped tails. Later, as the 
supply diminished, there were plenty of 
snarls and squabbles. 

ELSPETH HUXLEY 
London, England 

ats will appreciate 
and Mrs, Hinton's 
consisted of nothing 

ANNE 
Charleston, Mo. 

wr salvage. 
ROLF LENHART 

rn 

Call fora elightfully cool a refreshin ightfully cool and a 
ig 

WHITE LAnEL 
for cocktails 
COLD LABEL 

Jor tall drinks 

noouct oF DESTILERIA SERRALLES, wi 

HAY FEVER ? 
Hay fever block up your nose, choke 
your breathing? A Luden’s helps bring 
Comfort, relief While it melts in your 
mouth each breath carries soothing 

ol vapor to help unlock nasal 

ATHLETE'S 
raat 
Look between your toes, If 

red, raw orcracked—itmay Itching pouaracers 
sete Decca im Feet and Toes 
ine 
Shoe and Dept. Stores, 

Dr Scholls Sowex 



Ever try 

grapefruit juice as 

a summer cooler? 

© During these hot days it's quite 
‘a temptation to drink almost any- 
thing that's cold and wet. But the 
question is—what will be good 
for your stomach? 

‘The smart answer to that ques- 
tion is—grapefruit juice—the de- 
liciously tangy canned juice that 
comes only from Florida grape- 
fruit. Not only is it safe—it's good 
for you in a dozen different ways, 
‘And you can drink all you want! 

FLORIDA 
CANNED 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
FLONIDA CITRUS COMMISSION, LAKELAND, FLORIDA 

with the facts and the art of our 
exciting age, FORTUNE is a history 
of today and a book to save for to- 
morrow. 

A NEW WAY 
TO SHAVE 

‘A BIT OF NOXZEMA 
SS BEFORE YOU LATHER 
) MAN_WHATA 

ich -orrenen 
Barbers find it marvelous for 

softening beard—for soothing skin 
@ If you have a rough beard or sensitive skin, try 
the new shaving trick used by more and more bar- 
bbers in better shops! They know che way 
beards and protect tender skial Just appl 

amazing differen 
irritation! And 
‘able your skia feels. Ar all Drug Scores, 

NOXZEMA | 
BALTIMORE, MD 

PICTURES TO 

THE EDITORS 
(continued) 

ARTISTE 
‘These caricatures were made by Ma- 

ria Swoboda, a 13-year-old Czechoslo- 
vakian refugee. For her faces she uses 
thumbtacks, paper clips, peneil sharp- 
eners and elastic bands, The first pic- 
ture is a self-portrait. 

STEPHEN BURNETT 
Cambridge, 3 

MARIA SIPS FIRST U. 5. SODA 

WINSTON CHURCHILL LOOKS TIRED 

A 
Y/ 

MITLER TOOK MARIA'S COUNTRY 

HER STALIN HAS A WILD LOOK 

The Hear of the Bicycle HEW DEPARTURE 
Goaster Brake inc the Rear thib 

@ Operates from the foot pedals, drives and coasts and 

brakes better. Lightest weight—greatest braking power— 

smoother, quicker stops. Factory-adjusted and sealed, it is 

certain in its action—hot or cold, wet or dry. The genuine 

costs no more. Over theyears the choice of 12 million riders. 

“Don’t tell me...I can guess! You 

changed to a Servel this time!” 

: v4 

\ 3 

. .. because it freezes silently with 

NO MOVING PARTS * 

© Yes... more and more families every 
year are replacing other-type reftiger- 
ators with the only automatic refrigerator 
whose freezing system has no moving 
parts to wear or cause noise. See Servel 
Electrolux at your gas company or local 
dealer's showroom. 

ELECTROLUX 

a 

a 



Revolution in 

15¢ pipe mixtures- 

FIVE SUPERB tobaccos in REVELATION. 
You can see them... you taste them in 

ic pipe. This balanced blend provides 
'bite-ftee” smoking no straight or near~ 

straight tobacco can possibly give you, 

BURLEY 
from Blue Grass Kentucky 
is the tobacco that 
‘makes REVELATION smoke 
even and clean. 

+ 

CAROLINA 
Sunny tobacco flue-cured 
in Old Carolina—adds 
sparkle to REVELATION’S 

+ 

VIRGINIA 
tobacco that’s sun-cured 
and hickory-cured lends 
spice and body to Reve 
LATION, 

+ 
PERIQUE 

James Parish, 
Louisiana —gives distinc 
tive aroma and rich flavor 
to REvELATiN. 

+ 

LATAKIA 

blend—the finest 15¢ 
blend you can buy! 

REVELATION 
ronrtee (54 

A Product of PHILIP. MORRIS 
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PICTURES TO THE EDITORS 
(continued) 

MARION IS NINETEEN A year spent in preparing for and becom- 
Sirs: ing a part of the business world has done 

much in adding maturity 
We still haven't been able to get Dad 

from his old trunks. Marion, as 
before, is keeping up with the times. 

MRS. F. H, CHADWICK 
‘The Bronx, N. ¥. 

Here is the 19th annual picture (below, 
right) V've taken of my daughter, 
As you ean see from your pr 

1938 and Aug. 29, 1939), ™ 
wiek's little girl” Is certainly growing up. 

MARION CHADWICK 1939 MARION CHADWICK 1940 

MACK IS TWENTY-EIGHT 
apart, The passengers in tho two differ- 
‘ent pletures are the same people, sitting 
in the ‘They've changed 

rrying but 
two pletures of him 

Clear, Soothe 

TIRED EYES 
in Seconds! 

Only Two proPs of this eye specialist's 
formula are needed to SOOTHE and 
REFRESH dull, tired eyes . . . Its special 

red and inflamed *(from late hours, 
fatigue, driving, overindulgence, etc.). 

Thousands prefer s 
safe EYE-GENE, because 

Tates for all rihta, including reste and reuse: $5 Sele ax contrat but thet war will be fuged (and pai Yor) nal of amateur wil be nesthe and directions. LIFE EYE-GENE pe a re about. contributions to CONTR ONS BBL LURE Maaasine, TIME & LIFE Building: Rockelelles Center, New York 
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THE ONLY CORN FLAKES 
soqiess WITH THIS ADVANTAGE! 

An extra food value for you... 
and its yours at no extra cost! 

Millions of Americans have always 
known Post Toasties as the cri 

delicious corn flakes with the rich, 
1 B, that Nature puts in her 

EXTRA GOOD FOR ME | owe om 

Gauise THEY GIVE M
E 

SOMETHING SHE CALLS 

energy vitamin, A regular 
serving of the new Post Toasties 
milk gives up to '/ the amount of 
Vitamin B, required daily by young 
children—'/s the amor 
adults and older children, 

‘ 

for sound 
vol appetite and 

favorite foods 

min B, content 
So get a package of Post Toasties 

at your grocer’s today—and tomor- 
row morning enjoy this delicious, 
wholesome breakfust treat! 

YOU SHOULD HAVE VITAMIN B, EVERY 

DAY! THE EASY, INEXPENSIVE WAY TO 
GET/T 1S (N THE FOODS YOU EAT DAILY. 
SO MAKE (7 A HABIT T0 EAT FOODS 
LIKE THAT SUPPLY 

VITAMIN B: — THE ENERGY VITAMINS 

as some. Wh 
that counts! 

ying 
e the net weight 

ies at no extra cost 
adding value to value, the new 

pring you what no other corn 
the full Vitamin B, content of 

saving over many other ready- 
st 1 toveat 

A Post Cereal made by General Foods 

: f ? : | 

OMLY CORN FLAKES CONTAINING VITAMIN &1 ENK/OY VES QALY -THE 



THEY'VE GOT THOSE EXTRAS THAT WIN BALL GAMES 
Yes, it’s the extras that carried Joe DiMaggio, “Bucky” Walters, and 

George Case to the top. The extras of slower burning won them to Camel cigarettes 

HE STEPS UP to the plate, and he NO, "Bucky" Walters has no magic pitch. The 
looks like ‘most any other ball magic’s in his extra pitching sense—the extra 
player. Bur when that bat of his degree of control in that famous right arm. It 
comes crashing through—man, look shows in every pitch ... in a change of pace that 
out! Ic may be the ball game. Experts crosses up the sharpest of batting eyes...shackles 
call him one of the greatest natural the mightiest of bats. Those are the extras 

c e e ay! in his pitching. In his cigarette, "Bucky 
et a a c is » will tell you: “Extra mildness and extra Y y 

even Joe DiMa y he coolness win with me. So I smoke the 
can't say y see \ ~ = slower-burning brand... Camels.” Ye 

G d slower wa el's costlier tobaccos , 
of burning mean extea pleasure—and extra 

malldness and Extra flevox)" Bars Jos smoking per pack (see below, left). 

JOE DI MAGGIO—He topped both mojorleagues "BUCKY" WALTERS—He won more games in 
in batting last season. 1939 than any other pitcher in the majors, 

EXTRA MILDNESS 

EXTRA cootness 
FLAVOR 

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 
25% slower than the ay of the 15 
other of the largest-selling brands tested— 
slower than amy of chem. That means, on 
the average, a smoking plus equal to 

of the stolen base—George 
the jump on the pitcher... extra spe 

5 EXTRA SMOKES ~.. 

PE R PACK! dol ow oro ig nr ro org 
even in cigarettes. 

ES With George Case—with millions of others—the extras of costlier 

See, 

Extra smartness in 
1g there ahead 
claim as the 

ke a difference— 

=| robaccos in slower-burning Camels are the difference between just 2 
smoking and smoking pleasure at its best. So turn to slower-burning GEORGE CASE—He stole more bases lest year 
Camels. Enjoy mildness, coolness, and flavor—with an extra measure TUsmiany Staton belinoiasslores 
of each ...and extra smoking per cigarette per pack (sce left), 

GET THE EXTRAS”_WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS 
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

TURKISH & Domes 
enBhEND 


